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ABSTRACT ,. · ~~ . -,- . 
1 \ ---------.~_.-----
.· T~e pur.pose of }]lis~stu·d; ~ was .tWO":'fol~::- to ascertain . 
. _..)----· 
the location of...---al-r-the students who between 1962 and ·. 1972 
-------- . . 
_.__. I . 
~ted/a ~articluar course ifl the ~eaching of English at 
the secondary" level, with a view to finding out ·if they are 
. .. . 
. presently . teachi~ the' ~ield of English;_ .and secondly 
to d~term1ne -thJ-· impact -wh1ch this course ·has had on the 
teaching .of English at the high school level. · 
Questionnaires were· mailed to 304 persons·. . The 
I 
information re.cei ved was compi;I.~d in the following manner • . 
. . 
Questions pertaining to · the respondents' personal and pro-. 
. . 
.. . 
' · fessional background, p~esent position,· and plans for the 
,, 
-: f • 
. ·· . 
... 
.. . 
\: -.. - ~ . ; · .. .. 
,',•,'.! 1': _.· •&• ' 
'. 
·future were. set out in tabular form using frequency an~ 
percentages. The response~ · to t.he second part of . the 
questionnaire which asked the respondents to express their 
opinion of the course were set out' in contingency table~·and 
. I t . • • • 
a chi square was computed. _ Eighb~e.n hypotheses were formulated 
and the significanceJlevel 
which respondents made for 
· · _placed in an A~pendix and 
was set . at ~OS. All recommertdations 
imprOve~nt of the_ c~ were 
those recommendations which were_ 
' 
mentioned. most freque,ntly appear in .the main body -of this report; 
,& 
. ' 
Findings" ~ev~alec( ap ac~ptanc~ of the· null hypotheses ·· 
. . ' 
c 0inf . at·h~t but two cases. Both of these co~cern t~e effectiveness ~course. There was a _signifi9ant difference in responses · 
given by thOse .. who tei.c~ EngliSh onlY a_nd .thos~ wpeach . 
I • • 
. -
-ii ., . 
,, 
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·' . iii 
English a~d other subjects; and also between responses given 
by the . ~espondents - ~ho took. the course during a s~er and 
. ' ·, . 
~hose ·wh~ took ' the course during' an academic year. 
. ~ . 
. I 
In· addition to the mailed questionnaires, 23 of the · .. 
. . . • tl ' 
s~~je9t~ were . interviewed.at Mlmor~al ~niversity during the 
Summer Session of 1973. Nine df ~hese were non-respondents. 
In the -case of . the 14 respondents a rank order correlation 
~ 
cqefficient was computed in order to find out the relations~ip 
. " 
- I • • 
a, . }?etween respons.e·s . gi-ven in May 'and those given· the '..,second tlme. 
A p (rho) of • 82 was determined. Answers given by non-.respondents 
. . ' 
< . -
W,~re COinP.~rable to those Of responden~S • . ·. 
.· 
One of th~ - major ·criticisms of , ~he course was ·that · 
too much material was included and ther~fore not ,eno~gh time 
a·vailab_le each main ~ Readin-g was for in depth study qf topic. 
1 
was a topic which 107 ·respondents . said heeded greater emphasis •. . 
The phonol~gy of English was 
I 
least understpod by 72. resp,ondents. 
• 
A re.ason given. for· this was 1ack of l~ng~istic ·background. · 
\;? .· . ' 
,_ The main·. p~-in_t which comes ·thr~ugh in . this. stud] i~ 
the necessity·fQr .a revision of tne preparation program for. 
teachers-of · Engl~sh. A single methods. course is not sufficient~ 
\ 
\. .· 
.More required courses must be made par~ of the student's program. 
~ : ', .... ' • ~: ' I ' ' • > ' 
Among these ~hould . be 
~ 
. . ' J • 
included Reading i .n the ·high school, 
' . . ~ . . . 
''· 
Adolescent Literature, and ·two bas~c cours·es in 'Linguistics. 
Furth~r. research \has been suggested in th~ fiel.d of 
. ' ' . 
. I 
English as well , as ·othe:z:- 1 subjects /are~s • .. Suclf_ proje9ts ·as 
comparative studies·,. in....;·service' ·.t~ainirl~ for E~glish teachers, · 
• . ' ' f,' ' ' /! 11 ' • 
.· ·. and_ Junior' 'High School~ , ;~fograms,~;:b~ul·d. revea~ very worthwhile 
• I /lr • • • : ,' l l • ' ' 
.! . . I , :: ' 
information. ' : ! J · 
. ' •. 
.. . 
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I . ! 
·: T~e- preserit report is· the result . pf an· investigation 
_conducted at" ... Memorial univer·s~ty of . Newfoundland during 1973. 
Between the years 1962 and · l972 a course known as 
the teaching of English at the secondary level . w;as off_ered 
to ·prospective teachers at Memorial. U~iversity of ·Newfoundland. · 
.... 
. ' . . ' 
· . This. cou'rse is still · in existence, though certain changes 
.•. 
. have been made. The course began as" Education 413, but in 
' . 
196~ was changed to ~ducation 414. ~allowing the adoption 
I 
of the semester system by Memorial University in .1970; 
~· 
.· the course was divided into ·-two pa~ts, Ed'ucatlon 41_40. 
. . 
., (The Teaching of English Language ·and Composition in the · 
. . . . . 
. ' 
,. 
·' ' ' . 
Secondary School) and Education 4i41 (The Teaching of 
Literature· in_ ~e ~econdary_School}. It was ·decided to · d~ 
· :.-
a follpw~up study i~volving· all 304 students who ha~ taken 
. . . 
the course d~ring the 1962- 1972 p~riod. 
.. 
PROBLE~ AND PURPOSES ,. 
'< 
The preble~ was to d~termine ·how.·e_tf'ec-tive the cour13e 
had 'neen over the· years i n .:preparing teacli~rs ·. to · tea9h . . 
English, to high school -students. 
.· . . . - . - ' 
I c, 
The ·primary .purpose of this study· was . to dete~ine_ ·, 
I • I '• ' ' 
I .. ' . 
~ . 
' 1 - - . '' ' ' 
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•· 
2 
the impact the course has.had on the teaching of English. 
How we·ll does this course prepare students to teach high 
school Eng+ish in Newfoundland schools? 
The secondary, purpose was to find out where all 
these forme~ students are an~ what they are doing. What 
are their qualification~ and experience? How many are 
act~ally teaching high school English? How ·many -have taken 
' jobs o~tside the teaching ' profession? iJ I 
Third1ly 1 re,spondents were asked to list some suggest-·, 
ions or rec/mmemdations they .would make t~· imp.ro_ve· the 
course. H_aving. had a year or more o; teaching experience 
t~ey were in ·a better position to view strengths and weak-
nesses of the course. 
LIMITATIONS 
• - -.< 
• I 
The study is limited to one particular methods 
~ -· 
. course in the teaching of English. It is concer.ned only with· 
thos~ students who h~ve taken the coUrse up·to and in~luding 
the summer of 1972. 
It is further limited in that, of the specific 
. q 
population of 304, approximately 70 percent -are p~e-sently 
teaching. Not all of these, however 1 are :teac~ing Englis~ at . ·· 
the high school level (grades 7., to 12). Not -all, ther~fore, 
responded to Sections B and/or C pf the questionnaire. 
0 <'. 
' •J :~.' .. 




. . The findings ar·e . J?ased solely on -data from -quest~on.- ... 0 A .... "I 
. ' 
nair~s s~nt._to all former . stud~n..ts and fro~ ,informfttion . -< 
. ' :;. 
·received .. from interviewing a small sample . . · · 
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· D~spite these limitations it is }).oped that valuabl'e 
information concerning str,erigths and weakne'sses of 'the 
*" I I • 
course has resulted from the investigation. 
HYPOTHESES AND QUESTIONS 
The ,following eighteen hypotheses based on Parts I 
_. 
and II of Section B of the questionnarie, were formula ted _ • 
. 
The first nine, concern Part I, .the respondents' attitudes 
towards the course. Numbers ten t0 eighteen concern· ·Pa.rt 
II, the , effectiv~ness of the course a~ view~d by the same· 
J 
. res'ponden.ts af~er having spent some time in the classroom • 
. · 
1 - I 
Hypotheses Concerning Respondents' Attitudes Towards· the Course 
1. There. ;'is no difference ~ween, .~le and female .. : 
responses·)' . . /' 
2. There is no difference between the -r~sponses of · 
those who had t~aching experience prior to ta~ing the course. 
and those who h~d no teaching experience. 
-(, 







· those who 
presently. have ·1-6 years teaching experience 
have more ~an 6 · year~ teach~ng experience. 
. · ... 
I , 
, ,.. J'J , ... 
4. There is no difference between the responses of 
those who have -completed one· or more related English Education 
Courses and those who have not. 
.. 
I 
5. There is 1;10 ·difference between the responses of · 
. . . 
those' who have completed one or .more l ·inguis-tics courses arid 
those who have not: 
t,. 
<~ 
6. There is no pifference between the = r~sponse.s _ 9 .£ .· 
. ' . . . . ..... . . . 
' I , \ 0 I 
·.g i · .• ' 
' . . 
. \ 
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. I 
those who ~ave ·\'Jtwo or more degre~s and those who ;n.ave•one 
degree ·or less. 
7 .• There is ' no difference b.etween the ' respon_ses of 
those who took the c·ourse ;prior to the·-s ununer of l970 and 
' 
those who took the course . /1 the of 1970 and ~etween summers 
1972. ' 
8. There is no · difference between the re,sponses of 
. '" those who teach only English and those who 'teach English 
. . 
and other subjects. 
... 
9. There is· no difference between the r~sponses of 
. 
those who 'took the course during a summer "session and those 
. ' 
who took th~ course during a regula~ academic year • 
H ·otheses the Effectiveness of the Course 
-·· . 
10. difference 'between male and female-
responses. 
11. There is .nq difference batween · the ~ re sponses - ~f 
\ 
those who. had teaching experience prior to taking the course 
· and those who had no teaching _experi~nce. 
12. There is no dif~erence between the re~pons~s · of 
those who pre s ently have· 1-6 yeqrs. teaching e~p~rien~ _and 
those who have more than 1"6 years teaching experience\.5 · 
I 




those who have 'completed one or more related English Educatio~ ­
Courses arid those who. have not./ : 
Jp 
', . 
1.4. There is . no difference between . tha responses of " · 
t hose who nave -c9mpleted one or .more linguistics courses and 
t • • 
: ~tho'se . who have no·t . 
.. ,'" . ' :: . ' .. . ·. '' .·. 
' .. .. ~ ':'' . ... ':- .. 
. ' 
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15. There is.' no ' differenc"e between the response~ of 
·those who have· two or more degrees and those who. have"-one 
.. 
degree ·or· ~ess. 
16. There is no difference between th~ responses of 
those who toqk:the course prior to the summer of 1970 and 
.. 
those who took the course between the sUmmers -of 1970 and 
.. 
- 1972 .. 
17. There is no difference between the responses of 
• 
those who teach only En_g1ish and those who teaqh English 
and other subjects. 
18. There is no difference between the respons~s of" 
those who took . the. course during ~a ~urnmer session and those 
who took the course during a regular · acade~ic year ~ 




/} The a'nswers to the fo11ow'ing _ ques,tio~s were 
Q 
, . obtained fr~m responses · given by respondents in s~ptions.A 
., 
_. ·· :;ind C of tbe q~est.iortnaire • 
. ' ~ .... 




' -i . J 
1. What suggestions are there for · 'imJ?rovement,? 
.2. What .topic~ need more emph~si~? 
3 • , WhJc can be ,.omi t _ted? 
- . 
4 .. Are there topics which shoula· be included but 
are not? . 
\ 
5. How o.ften should a methods course be ~valuated? 
B. Attrition Rate· ,, 
' . 
-, 




2. How many -. have .- st'ught· j·obs el~-ewhere ·.in · education? · 
; . · 
.. · 
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. \The course: 
p English: ' 
' 
6 
3. How many have sought jobs in .other f~elds? 
4. _How many have gone on ~o do graduate work? 
5. What reasons do.; respondents give for leavi~~ 
the teaching pr~fession? 
. " DEF·Il'JIT'rONS I 
Unless otherwise specified the ·course refers to 
Education 413, Education 414, and Education 
4140 and.Education ':4141. Therefore; for. some 
y 
' former stw;Ients the term the course will mean ,, 
' 
Education 413, - whereas for others it will 
~ ' 
lJ . 
"mean Education 414 or Education · 4140 & 4141, 
J 
, , 
For purposes of this study English means all_ 
aspects of· language,· literature and composition 
a~ dealt with in the course. 
• 
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grades 7 to 12. (Gri!lde 12 is -included becaus-e. 
some former students are now iiving in other 
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- -Chapter 2 
REVIEW ·.OF RELATED· RESEARCH AND LITERATU.RE 
There is nothing new about follow-up studies. 
Nu'merous investigations. of this sort · have been carried out 
at other universitie·s in _Canada and the Onited ·States, bu:t 
most of them have de~lt with high school students. Similar · 
I 
studies have been conducted in other univer~ities, but in 
many cases the approach was somewhat different from that of 
I 
the· present ·study. 
The studies: which the investigator ha·s chosen to · 
review for this chapter have been divided into t~o 'cat~gories · -- · 
. th0~e ·inVOlVincj total · pre-serViCe programS 1 and those· inVOlVing . 
• -singl~ course evaluation .. It will -be · seen throughout 'the 
· chapter how the procedures and - techniques used in these 
. . . ' , 
· surveys are similar to tho~e .-used in the present· study. 
( 
P;e-Se~vi.ce Programs . t . . ~ 
Sister Mary ?erpetua Kennedy-1 'did · a doct·o~al -dis-
. . 
sertation on the _pre-service training of secondary school 




study is very comprehensive anQ encompasses not only an 
examination of the teaching p~ograms at -- Memorial since 1_949 1 




.-Mary Perpetua Kennedy 1 ·~An Evaluati,ve Study of · 
the Preparation of Secondary . School Teaclie~s in the ··Proyince 
of Newfoundland,' Canada" (unpublished Doctor•s .dissertati<;>n, 
The Catholic University of America, 1968). . -· 
' . : . 
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a: 
I ' ~ 
but afSO involves a look at, ~he structure of the provincial 
' 
· Department of Education,· together-with a .review ·of practices 
• ' f • • , ..... 
in . some other Can·adian provinces. Questiqnnaires were . ;. 
sent to teachers, principals_, schoor supervis.ors and. super-
intendents. Analysis of data showed that certain areas of 
the teacher-education program needed ?trengthening. ·Among 
these was the suggestion ·that a more practical approach in 
professional courses be taken. Two trends evident through- · 
~ .. 
. out the _study were ~t ther.~ be stricter requirements for 
' ' J. 
selection of candida±.es for the teaching profession and secondly 
._ ' I - I 1 
1 
that 'there _be great~;· emphasis .placed on cjrade . level ·-(pri~ary·, 
el·ementary, high school) during teacher t~aining. Sister 
Kennedy was. concerned with· the total. preparation program 
of seconda,ry school teachet's, together with teaching practices 
and tech.niques, whereas . this study is limited to 'fi~ding out .. 
'i • 
the effects of.one specific me~hods cours~ on the ,teaching 
. -
of high . school ·English. 
Vi~ginia C . .. Jo~es 2 did a follow-up stu·dy on the 
~ro~~ssional _pr~paratory program of .the ·~niversity·. c/t 
~ . - .. 
Nebraska at Omaha. The procedure of the present study is 
0
• similar to ~ers, with one major exception. Het assessment · 
. '· 
.. 
was of the tea~her program, wher~as this study concerns one 
course. Jones -det~rrnined the locatio~ of the graduates, 
·ascertained their occupational and. professional status; 
·, 
2 Virginia c. Jones, "A Follow.L.Up Study_ of · University 
of Nebraska .at Omaha Students Who Met Seconqary Level Teacher 
Certification ·Requirements 1964 Through . l969" (linpublish~d · 
Master of Arts thesis·, University. of Nebraska ·at. omaha·, 1971) • · 
I • • • • ' • . C' ' 
• -: • ~ • f, ' 
A ' , , 0 0 
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. \ 9 
.obtained their p~rsonal assessment of the progr~m and solicited 
•, () 0 < ., I 1 
recommendations /~:md reactions. A questionnaire , was mailed . to 
\ 
~ . 
the graduates o! th~ five year ·period- 1964-1969. Of the 376 
who responded ~50 were classroom teachers. Nearly o per cent 
' 
of the respondents had taken courses beyond : the oach or's 
. About 85·\ .P.er ce~t indic~ted ·a d~·gree ~igl:i level. 
. . 
than the bachelor's level. Ratings of the preparation ogfam 
were generally favourable • .-. A large number recommended. th t I 
· more practica~ and ~levant course work be given. 
Geraldine .· M. Tay'lor3 . cond~.cte<il a similar . invest-
igation concerning the contribution made by-the ~eneral 
' . . 
' Teacher Education Program designed to prepare classroom 
teachers at the University of ~bode Island. She mailed out 
. . 
que~tionnaires . to 42s graduates. Respondents regar~ed 
professional preparation adequate. Student teaching seemed · 
t 'o be tpe most effective part of the. program. .At the time 
~h~ study G8 p~r cent were engaged in teaching. The 
methods and materia~s co~rse at the ,elementary level was 
course of~ering) at .the secondary · ·level. ~ more usef~l than the 
. ~ ' 
indicated suggestions for ~aking Not. many re_spqnde.nts 
. 
irnpr~vements. 
Nelson 4 did .a follow- up study on all graduates of 
. . 
. 3 Geraldine. M. Taylo~, ."A Follow-Up StucFy pf the 
1 
Teach~er 
Education Program .at the University of Rhode Island for the 
_Years: 1963 Through 19.67 Inclusive~· (unpUblished Master of -' 
Arts. in Education thesis, . Uni:versi~y ··of ~ode Island, 1969). -
\ . . 
. , .t 
4 Jack IJ • Nels~n, "Graduates of a Secondary Ediication 
Prograz.n, ·~ Improving College and University Teaching, XIV 
· (Sprin~, 1966), 116-17. 
' 
' 
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the Master ~~ Arts in Secondary Teach~ng _Program of th7;ios 
- ' 
. Angeles State Colleg:e. .This was -part of a 'continuous. follow. 
up study and was based on the five year period 19~6-1961 •• 
. . 
Questionnaires were sent·to 247 graduates for the purpose 
' 
of ~btaining i~~-qr~ation regarding -their statu~ · and their 
-·-"( ' 
. ~pinions · of t~e:=1:~acher-· program. · Positive responses far 
out-weigh.ed nega.tive responses. Abo~t ,~5 per _ c~n~ commented /' 
I 
on the high qu-ality of ,the faculty. About. 40 per cent pointed 
out weaknesses within the classes: assignments-, irnpracti-
cali ty, repet~ tion_ .,and· group work. 
. -
Other studies- similar to the above have been . 
· carried out with comparable results. Some prospective 
teachers have considered ~hei~ · preparation programs adequate, 
whil~ others have been negatively cri'tical of their pro.fess-
. . . ' . 
.. ' I .. 
·ional training. Two studie-:ts ·poncerning -the preparation of -
- 4 . / . ' • • ~ • 
. . 
Eng:lisn teachers wer\e conduc"t1-ed _in Montana and Alabama,. _. 
. - \ 
Both of these are · sukttariz'ed "'in the Dissertation ·Ab~tracts 
International, by MehtaS and Hill6. 
. . . . - , 
. Single Course Evaluation ~ ,. .. 
........_ 
Spaights 7- conducted a study involving- 172 ·students 
,. 5 - • - - - - . . ; 
. . · ·M<?hinder. Paul- Mehta, ,. '·'A Study of Preparatiqn Programs 
., £or Secondary School English Teachers ·at the ' Universities and 
-· Colleges of·· Montana," D_issertation Abstracts International, -~ .· 
. X~X:t (March; 1971), 4603-A. . ' 
. . ~ . ~ 
. · 
6 ja~es -oa~id Hill, :"A Study of th~ ~Profess-ion Prepar-"· .. 
ation. of, Ettglish Teach~rs in Certain Alabama Secondary s 'chools I" 




7 Ernest Spaights, · "Students Appraise Te~chers' . Metho~s 
. ·and Attitudes,"- Improving College and University 1Jieaching_, · . ,. · ':-
XV . (Winter, 1967) , -15-17. > 
-. . 
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enroled in .the qourse ·"Introduction to the Study of 
·.;.') 
Education" .. at· the Ohio State University. '.His spe.cific 
'\ I • ,. . 
0 • 
purpose~ wa·s to determi.,pe if high achieving students view 
,4- ' .. 
0 ' , ' • 
instructors' methods and .attitudes more favourably than do 
• 0 
low a~hieving students. 
.. 
The students .were asked to : give· 
j • 
information regarding their faculty, major tj~ld .' grade 
. 
point average, quarters ,in attendance at Ohio 'State · 
. . 
University a~d to give . 'yes! or 'no' an~wers on a twenty 
I ' 
' ' item test~ . Both types of students said _ too muc~ emphasis 
was P.laced on the' lecture method. 'More high achieving 
students· than low achieving students favoured a- deviation .·· ,,.. 
. ' 
.. 
from tradi tio~al meth,od.s ~- Fewer high ?IChieving students . . . 
. than low ~chievi~g students saw instr~ctOrS w~th . undesirable.~ 
traits. .More · high achieving stu~ents · than low achieving 
students· f~vour-:d closer faculty-student .. contact •. \, 
. Jcimes Bos~o Sv c~~~ts on a nqmber of stutlies: which 
... 
have .ra+re;..ady ·been con'ducted in the area of student reaction 
tow.ard education .courses and also reports ·on a study of ·. 
. . . . . 
hi'"s own. : .. ~n ~eyiew~n~ su~eys th~e . . bee.n ca!:r'ied qut 
, . ' 
by. various researchers, Bosco noticed wide cj;i.sc·repancies 
'in the results. On the one hand were students who .illustrated ~-
strong ap~~oval for educa.tion __ cour~es, w~ile on. the oth~~ ... 
harid were students who 'condemned education cours.es and st~ted · ... 
they .d~t adequately .prepare -t.hem t~ be effective ~~a~he.rs. 
' ·~ 8 ' /"' 
· ~ · Jam~s. ·Bosco, "Reactions· of s~udents . Toward Eduqa~tion 
· ~ourses, "- Improving College an,d .Un~versity ~eachin~, ,X~. : 
. (Sprin~, - 1972) ~ 128-31. 
~ ' 
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· Dissati~fied with the {indings of these :t"esearchers, Boic.o 
' ' . 1 ' . . 0 
set about to ·. determine whfbh variable would be the b,est 
. ' 4 
predictor of ~t~itude towa~ profess~onal courses. He chos~ · 
. . .. . . . - .. -
.three indepi:mdE:mt ya~iable·s~-grade poi?t average., .' educational · I : 
4 ' 
beliefs, and type'of 9urriculum. •Eighty-eight students ' were · · ./ 
• • 0 ' • - • • ' ., • •• ' • • b 
chose~ from the classes qf three instructors.' . These st~dents 
-were enroled i'n. · t~e l~st CJD~rse ~f a se~~~nce ent~tle~l7 ' ·. ' 
. , ...... . 
. "' ',;": ... . 
· "School and Soci_ety". Two types of tests were adnunistered 
. ~ 
·. to them and the·: resu.1tts comput~d'. _n: was deterritined ttiat'_ .. 
' . . " 
• l I, 
I . ' ' . ' . , 
3 per cent of the va~iance in attitude towards -I?rof.essiQ.fi91() 
. I . ~ 
courses was account'e'd ··for ·by · the three variables while 
' . ' 
' 
' \ Q ,. .. 
~7 ,per ,cent was not ·explai,n~d. · Ex:ce~t for ·the ~~~orrelatic~>n . 
p • . . ~ 
petween beliefs ·and grade p6int av~~age which was· .signifi-
·~ ~ •• :. , , . , • . :e ' I . ~ 
cant at <~the ·.OS le.vel, no~.e of 1;he rela.tions~ips ·was ·signi-
. 'II 
) t • , I , , , :._.... 
·ffeant. ' Bos·co concluded that ,the - ~hree ~ari'~bles did not 
help t.o diff~rE!ntiaC students ·~ho in!ficat~ ·satisra'ctio.n· w:th 
::. 0 ' 
. ~ . ~ . 
educatlon cours~~ .from those _who indicate disfa"four. . ~ 
· · -~~ Bosco explaiiis ' these firidingsb{ saying that. student· ~ . 
. ex~eri~ce: with ~d~catio~ .coUrses ·are, Vastly jifferent and 
~udent :will rate. a course according to the . experiende 
• 
'he .has ~ad. in t~at- course .or with or~lated qour~es. ,Furthe~ 
more, Bosco states that experiences provided for 'student~ by 
" ' " p.ro~~~sprs_ ·are ,- sign"i.fic~titl~ differ~nt. ·He c~ncludes · th~t . :,. 
' . 
other variables in a . similar· study could provide.· useful · 
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~.. . Summal:-y 
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·" 
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. . , .. . 
o • ' .., ' • ' ' I • I ~· ~ 
• r 
• • i1" 
. ... ·, , 
i • • • 
evident· from- the st:udies ;that' ·.have a~re'ady · . . 
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been conducted in ·th~ ~rea of teac~er-pr~paratiqrr that · ~ 
~ 
·prospective teachers ~re concerned about the training they 
. ' . (. ,... " . 
,· .are receiving. Undoubted~y, 'many -~hanges have ~aken place 
' . 
cis a .result of· these. studie~ an.d·\.lsuch .changes ~ust be 
• ' • ', I ' '" .:1 • • 
• part o·f a co~tinuous process. ·: Unless universitie"s, prqvi.de ·. 
oppor.tuni ties . for evalup.t'ioq._. a~d im:pleme~tatio~. of suggest·:-
~ . 
ions ·made through evaluation, : they· fail ~n 
. . l . 
I J ' -
'their · responsi-.· 
• ' • ~CI ~ • • 
... b~lity to the stu~ent body • 
0 • . 
The writer believes that.~he ·results of _the present 
0 -
{' . . . \ . ... . 
study can do mfich 'toward improving the situation at 
. •' 
Memoria.!, University o~.- Newf~undl·and~ ·. ~t is to be expeqted . 
~ , . 
tha·t. certain find~ngs will be simil~r to those of prev~mis 
. .  '·s~udies,. b.ut as ·these findings. concern the .+ocal situation 
. _, 
' . ~ .. . they· will hav~ greater mea.ning for teachers whose work a:qd 
~ • I ' ' .. 
., • ~ t. • ~ 
. in.terest ·are .:i,n . Newfoundl~nd schools. ·Furthe.nmore 1 even · 
I ,.· . 
r 
;hough the p;-ima.ry concern here is with one specific qours.e·, 
responsgs will probably reveal wea~n~sses in other aspects· 
" ~ 00 . • • 
~ . of the " preparatio~ · progra~ which would necessita~e . a review 
• • • .. 0 - • 
Q , . • ~ • • ~ 
of • the . . tot;al I pro'?rarn ~or high school' Eng lisp. teachers 
• i . ·' . . - . . -
'". 
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· Chapter ·3 
- •, 
METHOD OF INvESTIGATION. 
• ' 
- ·DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECTS 
All th~ students who completed the . methods course/ .. 
. ~n the teaching ·, o(. ·:English bet~ee'n .1962 and ·the summer of 
- . . -
," ? 
.. 
197? ~a~e up. the 'subjects of this :study. A list of 304 
name~_wa~ provide~ by .the _in&tructor who taught t~e course 
dJring that period, and the addresses of these former 
• . 't 
students w~re obt~ined from the Registrar's -Office of the 
\ " . . . . . ' 
... 
university·, . the -Department ·Of E~uca tion ,and oeher government 
. . ' 
dep~rtments .• .. _ Nume_rous telephone calls were made and . 
. . . . ·, :~ . . . . 
several letters written in an- effort to -trade all the 




. . . 
D~C~IPTIO~ OF INSTRUMENT 
A questionnaire consi-sting of thre~ secti,ons - ~as 
l't ,;:::~ :r: . iJ, . 
. ~.- . . 
. prep~red~ Section A asked the ~espondent t~ fill in certain -
~ • ,_ 0 .... ,
·infqrmation concerning pre~e~t occupation, ed~cation and · 
. . 
experience; Section ij dealt with specific q~stions about . 
• • p • • • -
the course, and. Section C asked, the respondent to list ·, 
. ..__ 
suggestions he or she would make to improve t~e . course·. A 
copy of·the questionnaire is included ·in the Appendix. 
. : 
The .questionnaire was approved by three .p~of~ssor~ 
·· . and· thre~ graduate s~udents. · Following : this a; copy of the .. : ·_ .' . 
' ol ' ' • 1o , \ ~ , · , ~', \ , 
· · : .· 
.·. ' 
, •• i :. 
... . , .. ; . . 
.. 
. . / .. ' 
.. 
-,-; ' ' 








~ ' .•. ' 
. .. 
'• ... ~;. 
,. 
. ' 
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15 
. . . 
questionnaire together with . ~wo c9vering letters was mailed 
t~ ~ight teachers in 'the St. Joh~'s are~ for a reliabiliti 
check~ These eight. were chosen randomlY. fro~ the . 304. 
. ~: . 
After a p,riod of ~pproximate~i ten days all the question-
. 
naires were ·returned and shortly thereafter a second copy. 
q 
of the quest~onnaire was delive~ed, this time to the six 
~~ 
who were ·English teachers. It ~as learned that the other 
two were physic·al· education teachers and :·the writer saw 
no point .in asking them to complete the· que~tionnaire a 
second time. The six teachers were ·told ·why they wer_e being 
· asked to answer the .questionnaire ag?in_and graciously ~ 
complied. A ~ank order correlation coefficient was computed. 
· on the two results and a p (rho) of .9 was obtained." 
.The writer met with two members of her thesis 
committee duri'ng the first week in April tq get· final 
. . 
approval ' a~d on April 23rd the questionnaire was .ready· for 
• • . f 
· pr1nt1ng. 
. l. . . , 
PROCEDURES .AND METHpD' OF ANALYSIS 
. Du>:inq · th~ .. laSf week ~.n .April, 296 qtiestionDaires 
'- ........ ' "' . ' . ac~omp.ani_~d ~·by ·a. lette·r-oi;.'· tran's~ittal and a letter .. fr:om 
' , ' • 4.,. / • •' • r 
. Dr. G. Murphy, Head of the Departme~t _of curriculum a~d 
·~· 
-, .· Instruction, ~emorial Uni ver~.i ty of Newfound~and ~, we_re _ : . 
. .. 
mailed to the subj~cts. on·May_ 19th a reminder card was 





sen~ to those who had not .·responded. : Copies of ,·th~· : letters, ~. :~ 
. I • • -
/ "'J ' 
and· card arer:i,nC'Tuded in the Appendix. Begim1.ing• the last .j/' 
week j..n May l(el~phone, c~~ls W~re ma~e 't~ ··many ·WhO ._had not · . . ,- .,i.' _':. <~-
• • ' • • • ~ , CI . . 
. . . • ' 'J 
· . • ' .· . ·:: '·: ~.'1 
. ·:·:~ 
. . 
replied and in a number of - C~SeS second · questionnaireS w·ere : . 
', . . ..... . · ~· ~ ' . ~ . . >: . 'iJ :· ... . ~ ' . ~-:.:';·, 






' During the last week in July a personal interview 
was· carried out with 23 of the subjects who were at.tendi~g 
&I 
Summer School at Memoria~. 
• • 0 1 • 
Fourteen of these were respond-
ents and nine were non-respondents. The respondents were 
. 
asked to . fill in part of the que'stionnaire again a~d to 
. . 
comment on a· few questions mainly pe~tainin~ to suggestions 
u 
:they had made when' they first answered the ques'tio~na~re 
in,, April or May. The non-respondents were' asked q~estions 
similar to· some of those which appeared on the original · 
·questio.nnaire. A copy of the questionnaire · us~d· ·with non-
respondents is in the Appendix. 
A more detailed analysis is given in Chapters 4 
and: s, ' together with various tables which illustrate the 
. . ' 
... 
I ' 





. . \ . 
of th~ questionpaire is analysed 'separately, ~sing total~. 
and· percentages. The hypotheses wh.itcp. were stated in Chapte.r 
1 have beefl anal:y,sed in the form 0~ COnt_~~!ge~Cy tableS 1 
using Chi Square. Part I of Section C of·~~e questionnai~~ · 
' 
has been tabulated in the same ·mann~ as Section A. All 
' 
·recommendations for improvement of the ·course have been . 
. 
put in t~e Appendix with suggest;i.ons which appeared ·.mos·t 
. frequently bei'ng rep~r,.i;ed . in Chapter s~~ Comments which 
D 
. 
were written in all thre~ sections .of the questionnaire 
,. 
have been repo,rted ill: Chapter · 5 • 
-:,1 
·~ 
, .The interview data were treated as follows. ·In· 
' ,. 
I . 
· the . case .of re~pondents, a rank. order . c~rrelati~n . coeffici~nt · · 
' . 
, . . ' 
' ·· .
. ·. 
. w~s c9;puted using the ·~wo ~~par ate totals · obtained, from · .· : .. ', .. . · . 
II ' I ', .. ,~· • 
. '. . •' 
. ' p. . )' .. ' :·:~ · · '·1, 
:· :· :.:. : ... ' •' ."·.' .. : •:··. ·: .::·;: .\:·<: ..:.~·, .. :.;.i:~ .. ;:(-~:;:~~;1~ 
. '. 




responses given: fn April and July. In addition to this 
comments and criticisms made by both respond~nts and non-
. ' 
·respondents are listed in Chapter ·5. 
' · 
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' ANALYSIS OF DATA: I 
,.,. 
This chapter is divided into two • sections. rna~n 
The· first section presents the respon·s~s to Sections A! 
. B, and C of the questionna_ire in tabulated form . . Each 1 
table shows poth frequency and per cent. The second section 
deals :~{th the hypotheses stated in Chapter 1 • 
• RESPONSES TO S~C_TIONS 'A' B I AND c 
The response to the questionnaire was gratifying. 
A total. of 21S. out o_f 29~ subjects responded. This is . 
lo 
. approximately 74 per cent. .The following t~bles illustrate 
I 
t,h~ responses giv~n to each question in Sections A, 
I 
and Part I of c. 
Table 1 shows that 131- or 60 per cent of the 




! were female. In ;·the tota,l humber or'- 304 who took the 
I 
course 5~ ~e~ · cen~ :::Jre male. 
~ -
___ ... ~: . . 
·" 
' 18 
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- Table 1 
Respond~nts by Sex 
Sex .. · .Frequency Per Cent 
Male 131 60 
Female . 87 . 40 
Total ' 218 ' 100 
Tab~e 2 illustrates the size of the communities 
. . 
in which respondents presently reside. The· majority of 
respondents carne from communities that we~e either le~s · 
.. 
than s .. , 000 or over 50_, 000. · It i~ interesting to 'note 
that . 78 have chosen to · live ·in ci~iesC Mast of these are 
residing in St. John's, Newfoundland . . 
Table 2 .. 
Respondents by Place of Residence 
According to ·size· of Community 
.-
·~ · 
Size of Community · · . Frequenqy . . Per Cent 
Less than 500 
I 
501-.5,000 
5' 001-10' 000 
·10, O(>l-50, 000 
Over 50,000 
Total 
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20 
The. various occupati~ns of resppndents are listed 
. 
' in Table 3. It ~ill be _seen that 79 per cent ·are p~esently 
in the teaching· field either as .teachers, administratoFS· qr 
consultants. It · wil·l be noted that twelve of .the responden~s 
are· physica·l education teachers. ·The physical education · · 
pro9'ram presently in effect at Memorial University allows·. 
the student to choose a second major field· from a variety 
of acad~mic subjects . . ' It is possible that these 12 physical 
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Table 3 , 
_Occupations /pf Respondents 
Occupation 
Teachers of"English Grades 7-12 
I 
Teachers of ' English and Other 
Subjects 







·Primary and Elementary Teachers 
. . 
Teachers -of Subjec~s Other Than 
English 
Principals and Vice-Principals 
Supervisors, Consultants, 
Specialists · 
Physical Educa~ion +eachers 
Special Education. Teachers 
Substi-tute Teachers I . 
Part Time Teachers ·. 






Other {In Jobs Outside of Teaching) 
Tot-al . ....:_ 















































I 1 ; 8· 
100 
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22 . 
' Table 4 'illustrates the. size of the school in whibh 
. ~ 
respondents who are teachers spent the year 1972~1973 . 
. . 
For' the most part the total 163 indicates· the .~er of 
.teachers who were teaching full time. Most of the super-
visors, consultants, and .specialists were not attached to 
any particular school and .substitute teachers 'are usually 
. . 
hired by a school· board and called to go to the school that 
needs them ~t the time. 
Table 4 
·. \ 
Size of . School in Which Respondents Who Are Teachers 
·T~ught During the Year 1972-197) 
' . 
Size of School by. Enrolment · Frequency Per Cent 
Les~ than 100 I 2 1 
.... 
100-300 52 32 
301-500 45 28 
\ 
501-800 38 23 
Over BOO 26 16 
Total · 
. 
163 100 ,, 
... .. 
-' 
' : ~ 
many Qf the r espondents ·intend to do post gr~·duate : w~rk. I , o 0 O I i ' ~ , • , ' 1' , ,'I 
. . 
. "~ ' ,; : ;. ~;· . 
<I ' . ·.,- -.~ 
'• , " I • . ' •, ~ ' , 
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24 
· Table 6 indicates the teaching certif~cates held · by 
respondents. Seventy-three ~er cent hold a. grade fiv~, .. six·, 
or sev.en certificate. ' ' None of the respondents. has a ... 
certificate below _g-rade · three and the fourtee·n who bave no 
. \_ ' 
cert~ficate are non-teach:ers. · In Newfoundland, teaching 
!" ', ' } . 
certificates ar~ granted to prosp~ctive .: teachers on the basis 
of. their university training. For example, a teacher · 
holding a grade three certificate has completed the fir~t 
th.ree years of an apgroved teache~-educ.ation program. 
Usuall~r, the grade . number. of the certif icat~ s~gnif ies· 'the 
, I 
number of yea;rs the teacher has spent in attendance at a . 
' 
,. I . -•-r ' 
university. i In addit.ion to this, the candidat~ must ful-:-
fill certain degree requirements if he wishes to receive . 
· · a teaching ·certificate beyo.nd the grade four level. 
Table 6 





. ·. Teaching Certificate ,• Frequency Per Cent' .:. Te 
No ·certificate 14 6 
Grade 3 '10 4 
Grade 4 ' 3'6 17 
Grade 5 .; ' 95 '44 
~ 
.·Grade.· 6 55 25 
t· 
·Graefe 7 .. ~ 8 4 ' 
. 
' Total 218 
, . ... . 
'0 
:~0.0 '1 . 
: . ll 
? 
I 
· ' ,' 
. ' .... ,. , 
' ' 
• •r 
, ' ' .. 
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25 
Table. 7 sho~s tne ·resP.onden.ts • major subjects •. 
. . ~ .. . -
About 82 per cent have English a .s thei'r. only· major sub)ec~ . 
or English combined with another, subject. Other· subjects· 
A • 
• 0 
• • " L. .. • 
'with English inc~~ded Philosophy, History, Latin, Physical 
Education and R~ligious . Studie.s. · The sub~ts ta~en . as 
majors by 21 students covered a wide range. Among them 
were Psychology, H~story, French and Sociology. 
Q 
Table 7 . 
• 
. 




Subjec:::t of Maj?r Frequency Per' Cent-
li 
No. Major Indicated '2 1 
,<a 
f!nglish --142 1$,' 65 
English and O~her (s) . . .,.. 37 17 
" ' 
Physical Education 16 ' 7 
Other Subject{s) 21 lQ 
Total 218 100 
·,II-
Table 8 indicates ·th~ n~ber·· of . ~e~ter c~u·r$eS 
taken by ·respondents_. {n their major sub§lects ~ As 'can be 
seen 65 per cent of the respbndents have t 'aken between 
. -
t~elve and eighteen semester courses. · This is underf_tand'ablE1 
as the prese~t requirements f~r most o~ the undergradu~te 
• ' .. t • 
• ~ ,, I 
;· 
degree programs state·· that a · student m~st complete at_ : 
" , . 






' . . 
• ~ · I 
•· 
-Univ:ersity .o~ Newfoundland -the academic year : i~ _' divided itl.t.o ·-· · . ·'1 ··· .. :.: , . 
. · .· 
three semesters and 
. . . ., I ' ~ . • • . 
summer school~· A ·· semest~r, t~erefore,: ·. 
,· · 
. ~ ' . 
-· .. · ==-~ ;:.. 
• ~ ' \J,. 
. \ 
'\ 
:- / ( .... . \ ·' . 
·. \ \ •' . . 
' ' · · . . 
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Number ·of ·Semester Courses in 
Respondents' Majdr ' Subjects 















~able 9 presen~s . the teachirig methods ·studied by 
· ~ , · 
- . 
respondents. .Since a1'1 of ·the former students to whom . 
questionnaire s" were sent· had intended to be h i gh school 
J . . . .· . . 
teachers it is nbt surpris i ng ·that 209 .~of· the respondents · 
.. ... . . 
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Teachihg ~ethods Studied by Responde~ts 
I , 
Method .. · .. tJo Frequency 
" 
Primary . ' I 0 .. /' 
·' ~ 
Elementary 1 · 
· ~)1 Schobl 0 209 
) '.XI\ . 
( ·.' 
.P'Bi.mary and Elementary 1 -
. . 
' 
•· Elementat;y and High School i 4 
. Nqt Indicated ,, 3 
' . . 
. To~al 0 218" 
0 ' 
• 0 
r. I I 
'27 ' . 
- . ! 
'Per Cent 










' ....... Thirty-three ofothe respond~rits were registe~ed as 
p~rt-time· university students during the year 1972-1973. 
' . . ~":· In T·able·. 10 are listed th'e subjects which they studied. 
Subjects which are not· education courses 1 English. cours;es· 
. . . 
"or Religion cour5es "have be.en .inclucled in the Othet category. 
• • • ' ... 0 ' 
.... 
~ 
These a;re: Econ9mics 1 Psychology , ... ~History, _Aitthr~pology, 
. . 
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·· university_ courses Studiep by Respondents 
Who Registered As p'~rt-Tiii_le Students During_ 1972-197-3 
'Course Frequency Per Cent 
" 
Educ~tion~ courses (Undergraduate) l2 37 
. 
Education Courses (Graduate) · 4 12 
English 3 9 
English and Education '3 9~ 
Religion 3 9 
Othe+, 8 24• 
To.tal ... 22 100 
, . 
. •
"' J • 't "'; 
· Between the yefl:t'S. 1964 and 1972, 158 of the respondents 
I I ~ • 
attended summer school at" Memorial Univers.ity or some other J..... . 
university. , Table 11 in~icates . the number of students who 
attende4 summer school at least once· d~iing t~a~ period . 
I ' 
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. Tab1e "11 
Last Year In Which Respondents Attended Summer Session 
' 
Year Frequency Per Cent 
~ 




1969 . . 21 13 
" 
1.9.70 25 16 
., 
,. 
1971 45 . 29 
1972 ' . 51 32 
To.tal 158 100 
Table 12 shows the category of the respondents at · 
_the time they took the course. There were 182 who were 
. ~ . .· 
' · unde~graduates at ' t~e ~ime of taking the course; . whi1e .36 · T 
~ ' 
. . 
were g~aduates •. Changi~g from one faculty to another is ,>, 
_the main reason for the high-n~er·' ~!= gr_aduate students 
t~king this undergra~uate course • 
, . 
) Table 12 
' . ..... : --. 
Category of Student While Taking Engl.ish Methods 
Course, Educat·ion 413 .or 414 or 4140 & 4141 
Category Fr~quency 
. . . ' . 
. ;. ~'' .. . . ... .. --; 
Per Cent .. · _. .· .- ·· 
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Table 13 illustrates· the responses . 9iven to ·~he 
. question concerning· _the teachi~g of Reading at the H~gh 
School ·level. One hundred sixty-seven answered 'no' to 
30 
this question, while 51 answered 'yes', ·indicating they· had, 
taken the course. 
Tabie 13 
Responses Given Concerning the Teaching of 
., Reading at the High School Level 
Respons~ . 
Co.urse in Tea.ching Reading 













~able 14 indicates that 6l . ~espondents had taken 
.. 
·a course in literature for adolescents; whereas 153 had not. 
' 
' Table 14 
Responses Given Concerning the Taking of 




course in Adolescent Lit~rature 
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31. 
Table 15 ·points out the number of resp9ndent~ 'who . 
are working towards ·anot.her . teaching certificate -and those 
who are not. Among the 122 who said they were not working 
towards another certificate are the eigh~ who .already have 
grade sev~n (the highest teaching certifi'Cate in the 
province . of ' Newfoundland.) and those who are not te~ching. 
ot·h~rs _in .this category .indlcated that they had just 
"" - rece~~~y completed a . degree and were not interes~ed~ 
pursuing additional. courses at the moment. 
Table 15 
' • 
Responses.Givep Conc~rning Whether Res~ondents. Are 
Working Tpwards Another Teaching~ Certificate 
. I 
Resp9nse Fr_ec;ruency Per Cent 
.... 
Yes .. 95 43.5 
No :J.-22 5'6. 0 
No Ans.wer 1 0~5 
Total 218 100.0 . 
' . 
r 
Tables 16 and 17 which are related. . are presented 
on page:·· 32. - T~ble . 16 illustrates the nulnber of years df 
v t~achin:g. experienc~ respondent.s ·had a~ the· time tbey _took 
the co.~se. Seventy-fiv~ per cent had two years teaching 
' . 
experience or less. Nearly 50 p~r cent had no t~aching . 
experience prio+ to taking the course. 
. . , Tabl:e 17 shows : the y~ars of teachi~~ exp~rienc~·--· 
, •• .J : " s' 
..  :r -respond~nts have ·at pre sent·. The :majority in this table ) 
. i .·. 
.· 
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~ , . I I . 
are ·in the .one to six year bracket,.-
Table · 16 
Years :of Teaching . Experience Respondents Had at 
Time of Course · 
Years of Experience Frequency 
None 105 
.1-2 ·58 
3-6 ., 31 
7-10 --;. '15 
More than 10 9 -
. 
. 











. f . 
Years df Teaching Experf ence . Respopdents Have atJ Present 
'Years of .~xper :lencc; · Frequency Per ,Cent 
None 23 10.5' 
Less than 1 year 3 ·1.0 · 
.. 1-2 ~5 ·30. 0 
..  · . 
3-6 . ~ 76 35.0 
7-10 33 15.0 
.More than 10 18 8.5 
<)' 
· Total 218 . 100 .·o 
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·Table 18 illu.strat:es the number of . rela~ed English 
Educ:ation courses respondents have thken. Less .than 50 
per ce~t have taken one or more courses beyond the required 
\ • 
methods course. ·r This means 1.that more than 50 .,. per .\cent have 
· I . 1 
., 
-
taken no.Eng1ish Education courses beyond the required 
' 
methods course. 
Table , 18 
Number of Other Education .Courses Pertaiping to the 
Teaching of· English Taken by Respondents 
R~sponse Frequency .per _Cent 
' . 
None 116 53 
. 1-2 70 32 
. 3-4 17 8 
.. 
More'than 4 12 6, 
.No ,Answer . 3 1 
Total 218• 100 
Table 19 points out the number of linguis,tics 
courses taken by respondex:tts. Sixty-four .Per cen·t have 
. not taken any linguistics courses and 28 per cent haye ' 
. taken one or t~o courses. Six per cen~' have taken more 
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' Response Frequency Per Cent 
_...,, 
None 140 6.4 
. 
I ' ,' 
. 1-2 61 28 
\ \ 3-4 7 3 
More than 4 6 . 3 
No answer 4 2· 
Total 218 100 . 
. 
.. 
' Tabl~ 20 shows the reasons checked by respondents 
•, 
for taking the ·course: The majority--76 per cent--took the 
course because it was part rof their program. About twenty 
" respondents, in the other'f cate~ories majored in subjects 
l . 
other than English. · Some were ~n faculties other than the 
, ... . · 
Faculty of Education and a few· had finished their education 
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Reasons Given for Taking· the Course ' 
Reasons Frequency Per Cent 
Merely for Credit 12 .~ 6 
As Part of Program 166 ~ 76 
. (_. 
As an Elective 17 8 
Other Reasons 21 9 
No. Answer ... 2 1 
Total 218 100 ., 
Table ·21 is divided into two parts. Th~ first 
' . 
part shows the. responses" concerning whether the respondents 
have ·tetken cour~s at the· graduate level. The second part 
~ . 
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Table 21 (h) 
Responses Concerning Whether Respondents Intend' to 
Take Graduate Co~rses 
Response · Frequencr 
Yes 113 
No. 38 






·No ~Answer · 9 5 
. ' 
Total 174 . 100 
' . r_ Table 22 indicates whether respon~ents· changed their 
field -of stu~y in thei~ undergraduate. program. 
seen 75 per cent made no change. 
Table 22 · 
~s 
Responses. Conce.rning Whether Respondents. Changed 
Field of Study in Undergraduate Program · 
Respon~e Frequency . 
r 
Yes 52 
0 164 . No 
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Table 23 -shows· the decisions made by 52 people to 
. . 
chang~ their fie lds of .study. The maj ority. ·o~ these changed 
~ ' . ·' 
I 
~ o • I 
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37 
to·the Faculty of Edugation. A number of reasons were given 
for these changes. Among those included are personal reason~ 
.. 
su~h as marriage plan~~ financial problems, health reasons. 
Others sa~d they became more interested in another field or 
·did not like the p~ogram they were doing~ A few admitted 
they were not . successful in what they had been studying and 
decided to change to anot~er subject area or faculty. Some 
said they !elt they had chosen the wrong field in the 
beginning and have since decided to become ~hers. 
. . . 
Table 23 
~ 9 
Dec.is.j.ons Made by Respondents Who Changed Field 
c~~nges 
Changed f~om one de~ree program_ 
to another . 
Changed from·another faculty to 
education faculty · 
Changed from education faculty 
to arts facultty 
Changed major to English . 
Changed 'from Engl.;i.sh to 
qnother subject area· 




















Ta~le 24 is divided in~o f~ve. parts. E~c~ pa~t ... 
~~pr,esents . _the __ five q~e~tions in Section A, Pa.rt II, number 1· 
" ' . I . , ' . 
of _the· questionnaire. . Of . the number that 'r~~p~1ed.~ - t 91 . · . :, ~ \ 
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taught English only ·or English with- b!her · s~jects in the 
hig~ school ~rades. Mo~t of the 74 who sp~nt more than 
50 per cent of their time in the English classroom .were 
. . 
teaching English only. Twenty-one · teachers identified ~ .. 





Less -than 25% 
26%-50% 
.. 
More than 50% 
Total 
I 
Table 24 (a) 











Whether Per~entage of 
. · is 
Time Spent in En~~ish 
Satisfactory · . ; 
Classroom 
Response /requency _· .. Pe'r "Cent · 
{ . . 
/ Yes I 90 89 I .., 
" . No / - 11 11 -Total ( ,;1 101 100 
_:,\: ' ( <"'. • f. , " 
_(I 
Fifty-three of ~he · 101 also ; taught oth~r. subjec:;:ts·. 
, . 









. _ · as listed~i:t;l ~able 24 {c). .The 23 in the other 'category._. ·.· .: . . . . I • 
" ,. . - . . . . ' .. . ·.' . ... i .. 
~au~ht a variety of subjects, r~nging 
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to five. besides ·English. Amo~g these subjects are Ma hematics, 
I ' a "' 
.. , 
Scie'nce, Typing, Civics, ·Home Economics, Chemistry, a 
Physical· Education. Seyenteen said they ~ere not happy 
with this situa£ion (Table 24 (d)) and are included in the 21 
I 
who identified weaknesses (Table 24 (e)). 
Table 24 . (c) 
c 
Subjects ·Respondents Taught Besides English 



















Whether Respondents Found Teaching Subjects 





No - l1 r.,.· 
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~ 1 Table~ 24 (e) 
,. 
Wea~nesses Identified by Respondent~ · 
Weaknesse's Frequency Per Cent 
. . 
'· 
Doe~ Not Feel Qualified ·to Teach 
· Certain Subjects ' 
. . . . 
I' • Bett~r P1ep~~ed t o Teach Subjects 
Ot~er Than fnglish . . . 
Would Prefer· to Teach More·. Eng'l .ish 
• ? 
Does Not L·i ke Teaching Certain. 
Subjects · · 
Insufficient Time for Prepa~ation 
. of ' Lessops " 
Not Enough - Engli~h Periods Per 
Wee k in . Time ·Table Schedule 
Lack of Liaison Between Eng.lish and 







Vocational Trainin~ P~ograms) ~ 
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Tables 25 (a) and (b) show the number of periods 
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. 
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' .. ,t ;/ I 
by respondents who .. te~ch most of . them s'Ubj ects in .o~e or mo~·e·. 
/ . \ , . . 
grades ·or who .are sp~cl.a!' educatio'll· _teachers.· Twenty~three 
• '- •<;) • : , • r ' ' •, ' • • . • 
teachers f ell int9 this category, · fift~en o f thetn. teachi ng · .. ·· 
' . . . ~ ' . 
' . 
· subjects in the p~~mary arid ' elem~ntary grades. 
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~abl~~~) 
: ~ .. ' 
Ti~e" Sp~nt o'ri. E~~i~i~h by R~spondents· 
: • ~ead'ling V~ried . . Subjects 
. I 
Periods Per· Week 
'· 
Less than 10 · . . . 




\ " ~, 
..,.• 
Frequency 
.... . I') 




Per Cent · 
' . 
. . - ·-. ·. 21-~0 
• " ! • • ' • . 
' 13 
""' 65. ·. 
. 9;.·_ 
' ~ -. 
·.: More than 30 · • •' 3 . ~ . 
. . ' 
Total"': .. . i3. 
•. 
· .. ·T·abl'e 25 (b) 
' · 
Average Length of English P~ri9ds Given by 
Respopdents ·who Teach Varied. Subjects 
(;I .. • • .. • • 
. . . 
. -
·Length of ·Periods .• 
. ' 
~ess tHan 20 Minutes 




, . . 
31-40 Minutes 
. ..,. 
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. .• 100. 0 
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. ., Tab!~ 26 (a) 1 · (b) 1 (c) , ·and (d) . illustrate ·the ~ ~ . . 
· ln~ers . given· ~y specialis1:: teachers.. Sixteen fell ' into. 
., 
·. 
!: . . '· . ~ . ~ . .. . . ",. 
.. ·this· category, twelve of whom are physical · ~duciation teachers. . . . 
• .. \,' . . . • • t , 
. . . . . I . .. .. 
~- - · ·· ·The :·te~\': speci(;!.~i.st · j..s gener~lly. applieq t ·o ·a te'ac.her. wh~se · · 
. . . . . ..  .:· . ·. . . . . '. . . ... . . . ' . . " . *· . . . . . 
. · field ·is -outside· the regular academic subject · areas ~ . ~bus 
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a teacher who teach~s Music, _Art, Home· Economics, Industrial 
Arts : or Physical _Education is r~garded as a speci~list. A 
-more ·recE7nt ''trend is d~eloping, how~ver, whereby a p~rsori 
who has had .extensive tra_inirig in a particular subject 
• 1 • , 
a.rea. regards himself. as a specialist. 
·,.. 
Table 26 (a) I 
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Tlble 26 (b) 
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Tab1e 26 (c) 
Grade in Which ' English• is Taught by 
. . Specialist Teachers 
. .'( 












T~ble . 26 (d) 
'l'ime Per •Week Spent In Engl-ish Classroom 
by Specialists 
1 Time Per Week in English Class'roorn 
.Less than 4 Hours 
2-4 Hours .. 0 

















· Table- 27 · (a) and (b) show the· responses given.· by 
. . 
· teachers who have "taught English in _.the past .. but _ ar~ J!Ot 
doing any teaching at present. Thi~ty-three people.answered 
this part of ·the .questionnaire. Among those who ·said they 
I 
.~ould · be - retu~nirig to the' ~eaching ·~rofession are ~tuden~s~ 
.. ' , • • . If ., . 1 • ' • 
housewives, , and t~ose . who are at p~sent in other ~o~iti_ons •. 
Three of the £9ur ··whO: do n·~t · intend to retur~ · tb teac~i-ng· 
are . in other· j ·obs fl~d the ·four~h · ~pians to enter .law school • . 
- ··) 
' 
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Those who checked Not Applicable are still in the teaching~ 
.-' ... 
fieid but are not teachi~g. ' ' Thes~ are principal_s, spper- · · · 




' ' . 
. 
in .the Other· c~tegory have taught in Grades 4-9 or 7-12. 
Table 27 (a) 
. . 
Grade·Level Given by -Respondents Who Have Taught 
Engl-ish But· Are -Not Teaqhing at Present 
• I ' 
. . 
Grade Level· Ta~ght 
4-6 
7-9 


















Whether .Respondents Who Are Not Teac 
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Table 28 (a) I (b) I and (c} ··. illu.strate the answers 
g_i ~eri by respondents who were·· students without any teaching , 
E;Jxperieqce. Of the twe~ve who answered thi~. part of. tpe ··. 
questionnaire, eleven pl~n to start teaching in September 
of 1973 and the other pe;son intends to do .fu}ther st~dy. · 
, . 
Nine ·plan to teach· English and one plans . to teach. Phys·ical 
. ' 
' r , 
.Education • . Eight plan to teach at the· high _ school level, 
• 
grades_ 7-12. 
Tabie~ ·28 (a) 
. . _/ ... 
Whether Respongents Who 
- Exper~nce Plan · to 
Are _Students .Without .Teaching 
Teach· During 197~-1974 
Yes 







· Total . 
. · .. 
. 





Table 28 (b) 
?-
_ :frequ~ncy · 
12 
.. 
Whether Respondents Who Are Students . 
.. 
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Table 28 (c) 
Grade 'Level Students Intend to Teach 
.. 
. . · 
' Grade Level Frequency Per Cent· 
. -
lJ.O . K-3 1 
4-6 0 0.0 
~ 
7-9 4 44.5 




Post Secondary 0 
Other 1 11.0 
"::.· 
"otal 9 100 .• 0 
' . 
Tables '29 (a)', (b), and ·(c) show 'the answers g_iven 
by respondents who were in none of the previous categories. 
· Table 29 .(a) lists the other areas in .wh:j.ch respondents 
.. 
were classified·. "'~the Other c~t~gory was includ~d for 
. I 
respon~~nts wh~ · might not fall into tpe first three. Among 
' the six _listed. opposite-father were students, administ'~ators 
a?~ substitute teachers. Table 29 (b) lists the subjects 
_taug~t. by those, who fel.l into the fir_st category in Table 
29 (a). Ta'QJ.e . 29 {9) lists reasons given by respond~nt's · 
: \>?ho change_ d their field, left the teaching profession·, or ·. 
' ( 
. . 
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Table 29 (a) 
Respondents in ·Other Categories 
Other Categories 
Teaching Subj ect:-s Ot~ Than 
English · ~ - . 
. 1. 
2. With Teachin~ Experience But 
Now in Non-~eaching Job 
.3. Without Teaching · Experience 
and Now ip Non-Teaching Job 
- 4. Other 
· 5. Total · 
' 







· subjects ·Taught by. Respondents Teaching Subjects 






.. . Religiqn and Other 





Mathematics/History and Other . 
- ~. 
Science and Geography 
Total · 
... 
. . ' 
'. 
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., Table 29 (c) · 
Reasons Given by Res}?o~dents for Changing "Field, ·. 
· Leaving Teaching Pro~ession, · · · 
or Not Entering Teaching Profession 
Reasons 
. 
Unable to Find Suitable Teaching 
·Position 
Prefers to Teach Subjects Other 
Than English 







works as Sripply·Teacher: Didn't 
. ~eel ~ufficiehtly Con~ident to 
Apply for_ .Permanent Position 1 · 
Doing Some Substitute ' Teaching But · 
Planning. to Enter Another Field 1 
School Needed Teacher for ·Other 
Subjects; Will· be Back in English · 
N~~t . Year · 
· As Princ.1pa!,. Had to Teach . Where 
Necessary . 
·Need For Fine A~t~ Background . 
- For . Ar.t · ~pecialization 
1 
1 
,./ . 1 
. · . Not Interested in -Regulql;' School; 
Ha.s .Done Som~ Head-Start Work 1 
• 
'Boredom With Education Courses and 
Unwilling~ess to . E!n.ter Ed'. F ie.id 
Left Because of 'Need for More 
Relaxat~on and Enjoyment; Shortage 
of Help at · Hom~: Also Didn't Like 
Being Policeman 
· Area P.resently in Pays More Mon~y; 
·.Plans··ta·· ':£'each in Septe~er 
Administrator in 'Physical Education 
Program ~~ch Was Ultimate· Goal 



























~ ' • <I 
.. ' 
' . . , ... 
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Table 29 {c) continued . 
i . 
Reasons Given by Respondents for Changing Field, 
Leaving Teaching. Profession, 




Frequency Per Cent 
,. 
Decided to Leave Memorial Full-Time 
~.But Plans to do ~ight Classes 1 3 
·works in Another Fiel~; Had No 
Intention of Tea<?hing High School lJI' 3 
I 
I .. 2s No Rea soh Given · ' 8 
Total 32 . l:OO 
Table 30 on page 52 deals · with Section B, Part I 
. . . 
of the questionnaire~ Respondents were asked to read the · 
statemen-ts. and then .circle one., of five numbers ranging .from . 
"strongly disagree" ~o "strongly a~ree" .. There ~ere 181 
· ·who answered t~is part of the questionnaire. Among those 
' . 
who did not respond were non~tea~hers·, a:~d those who were 
teachi.ng subject~ other than English. No exact reason can 
be given for . th6s~·who did not answer some sta~ernents. In 
. I 
. . 
most cases the n•J.mbers are small and do not af.fect ·the 
overall picture. Under 25 . per cent disagreed or strongly , 
disagreed with 'all but two of the statements • . There were 
. . I . 
2 7. 5 per c-ent who di$agreed with statement 3: "I agreed · 
with most of what the. instruct~r· . said. " 
. . . 
Twenty-ei~ht .~er 
. ' . 
. . 
. . 
cerit' disagreed with statement· 9: "l got a good ··insight · 
. ' ' ' . 
· into the teacl).-ing of ·. composition." Otlfer responses t ·end. 
· to be on the favourabl e side. I-Ii., comparing the totals in 
,. ;. 
. . 
statements 6 an·d 7, 'it appe~rs th~t mor~. people un~rsto9d · · . . 
I I ' o o ' 
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Table 31 which begins op pag~e 54 _deals with Section . 
, , 0 
B, - Part II of the ;questionn~i re. · Those who had spent some · 
time in the . clas~room after h~vi~g taken the course were 
' ' " 
:asked to answer this part. 
' ' I 
Not quite as many respondents. 
. {' 
answered Part II as Part I for the followincg reasons: 
Respondents were teaching subjects other than English; 
. respondents were students without teaching experience; 
they_ were employed in ·jobs .outside of t _he teaching profession 
and· did not have any teaching experience;· they did not do 
any teaching after taking the co~rse;. they were' teaching-
' 
. elemeiltarMrades. Some of tne 11 no answer~" in this part 
' ' 
'were due to th~ respondent Is posi;tion. In certain . instances, 
for ·example, respondents. were not· teaching all aspects o~ 
the .Engli:sh progra~ and therefore_ res'ponded only ·too tho.se . 
' . 
statements which concerned them. The picture depicted _in 
Table 31 is somewhat different: from t-h~t of Table· 30. 
' 
. According to the ·fig~res in Table ~0 ,_ the · cou~se .was for the 
mos_t part viewed favourably. A · glance through the per~·ent~ges 
' in columns 4 and 5 of Table 31 shows that the numbers·· are 
. ' ' 
lower. In stat~men:ts 1 thro~gh_ 7, and 9 and" 11, lea~ .than 
' ~\ ._. 
Set per. cent agreed or s trongly agreed - ~n . each case. Iri 
• • 0 • 
Stateme nt 3'. · only_· 22 per cent agreed that · t~e gr~ar 
section was -_helpful to ;them. 
' ~ 
Nine~y-one per ce!lt . agreed 
' ' 
. ' 
or . strongly agreed that. the t eaching_ of reading at · the 
~ 0 ~ T t 
h:igh . school level ' is _i~p~rtant. Fi fty-seven per ·cent- agreed , .. 
. · ... · .· ..... 
. , . . 
... 
. :, 
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51 
_with st~-~~~~nt 15, "I . t~ink i111 . high ·school teachers ~f 
English should take this course". · !ifty-three per ~ent 
agreed with statement 16. "I think the course is a good 
one." It is interesting to note .. that in number '12, 7 5. 5 
,per cent agreed or strongly ' agreed ~hat it was a good idea 
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Tab~e 30 
Attitudes of Respondents at the Time of Taking the Cours.e 
N = 181 






,0 • • 
- . 
1~ I thought - the, 
course was ·very 




. . . . . . 
. ' .. 
1 didn't skip any 
()f the classes.· 
. 
~ 




.. -- · . 
3. I agreed with _'_ . 
most of what the 
. instructor said. · 
4. The ±nstructor 
- ·. had well planned 
·. lectures. . 
·. 5-. I thought· the 








- · · 6. I understood th~ .. , 
literature part ~ 
··~ ,. . ·, 
. of the course -, 
qu~te -_well. .• ! ~ . ., 
.· .<\\·". - · .. · . 
~: :- ' .. : . ~ . . . 
-: .. ' \ . 
. . . . 
0 
. .. 
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30 f 16.5% . · __ .5% 
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Table 30 (co~tinued) 
Att~tudes of Respondents at t~e Time of Taking the Cours~· 
~ ~ 181 . 
Statement About the 
·, Course 
7. r und~rstood the 
gra.ItllTier ·and . com-: 
. position part · 
.. equally as_well. 
- . ' 
a·. r thought 
sufficient 
) emphasis. was : placed oh the 
teaching of: . 
grammar. · 
9 . . I cjot a- good 
-> .insight .into 
the· teaching 
..of . co~position: . 
.. 
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E£fectiveness .of Course as Perceived by· Respondents After Having 
Completed Cotirs~ and Then Spent Some Time in Classroom 
Statement concerning 







Agree With · Agr~e 








~ .· 1. I ·found most of 
the Ina.t~r·ial:"- given 
me ve~y. useful in . 




2.. I -found the 
·cornp9sition unit, 
most· he-ipfu1. · 
• 0 (..f • • • 
3.: 'rhe ~it · in 
cir~ar helped me -
considerably' in ' . 
preparing to ..  · · · 
~each tnis · subject. 
, . 
4. I have employed a 
number of methods 
that I . learnad .. in 
i;he course 
- concern·irig the 
.. teaching of the 
novel and the 
shor~ . story.:.. . 
·' 
. .. -· 
~. 
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22-
14'%. 
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.' 
Effectiveness of Course as Perceived. by Respondents After H~ving 
Cbmpleted· .Course and Then Sperit Some ·T-ime in Classroom 
· · "N··= 160 ·· 
stat~meht concerning 
. ~ .·Course 
-Q 
. 5. CI have used 
certain. ideas . 
that· I :learned 




6. I f.ound the 
· section on drama 
helpful to me· in. 
· iny . teachi_ng. · _ 
· · · · · 7. ' I fee'l that I a..m.. 
better prepared ,.tc) 
te~ch lfterat~re 





~ a. I believe the 
tea.ching of 
l!eading is an 
. import a!) t-. par·t , 
of .. ·the ·high_ · 









. . . 




' 15 . 
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51 - :. 
_._ 32% 
34 4.0 
21 % .. ~~- . -........ ''7'-·- 2.5.% -;/. 






9 . . 
.34 
6% 21% I, , 
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No 
Answer . 
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TAble 31 , (continued) . '"' 
. . ' : .. . ~ 
Effectivene·~s . -.of .Cou;-se ·as Perceived by Respondents ·Afyer .. Having 
. Completed Course and Then Spent Some Time in ClasSroom · · 
- · '. : . . N = 160· 
, . 
'· 
;:-. Statement Conc~rning · 





9.. This cou:tse · has . 
· ~iven me a_desire 
to do _other · 
Eng~ish Educ~t~on . 
courses · 
10. -The course made. · -: 
nie more awax::~ of ·· 
the · impQ~tance of 
· · being -familiar· 
with current 
practices in the 
-· ,. tea.ching of · · 
. . _. · . ~. · --~riglish. 
. --: ;·: · .... · 11 ~- The 'information . 
-~ :-:·- ·· · ·: · which t .received 
.. ; ·,':. ·. i'n the course has ', 
· ~ :·::: ·. · been more helpful . 
; : . . to · me than· cert'ain 
:. ;-- · · ::.-_. · ·irlforniation given 
· ·- i · :: · . in teachers,. 
. ~ . ; ,: . -. . 
.:· · . -: : · .: manua~s . th~t _p.re 
· · suppl1ed. ·_w1 t~ · 0 
English te~ts. 
: ~ . 
. 
. 






15% . . .. 
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..> ·. , Table 31 (contined) 
Effectiveness of c:our~e . as Perceived by Respond~~ts After Having· 
_Completed· Course a 'nd Then Spent Some Time in Classroom 
statemeht Concerning Strongly 
Course · ~~ ~ - Disagree 
12. r' ·think it is a · 
good idea to ·have 
. some t~ach;ing . 
· experience ·before 
takin~ the- course •. 
i3. At the grade 10 
· and 'il level,· : 
·elec.ti ve .courses 







N = 160 
Disag·ree Agree With 
.. · Some 
:Reservation 
1). 
15 • q 19 





. 3 ·, 
.. 
25 . .. 












.. ' "14. I believe that· ~ 
teachers and 
stuaents together 
should list the . · 









.. -,.., : 
' 
. 
at 'the high . 
school level. 
' ~ :15·~- - I . think ~1·1 high 




--· . I 
~::.:. · · · · of Enlgish should . 16 . 





-· . . 
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Table 31 (contjnue~) 
' . 
Effecfiven~ss of: Course. as Perceived by Respondents After ' Ha~i~g 
Completed Coui::s·e ~nd Then Spent ·some Time in Classroom 
Statement Concerning 
· Course 
, N =· 160 . 
Stro.ngly 
Disagree 






· 1'6 •. I think the ::. ' 
· course is a · 
good one. 
·16 . 17· 
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. 59 . 
Table 32 illustrates. the · answers that were given 
- in .Part I of · s~ction c. No : consist~ncy was exp~~ted in 
totai~ 'he~e a~ .mosJ of those wh~. ~~i;onded ·tc:> this part ·. · 
tended t~ place m~re than on.e toJic in th~ six blanks, 
as was suggested in .the instructions ~n the questionna~re. 
qnly_ tot.als over 50 will ·l?e commented on. In ·column ~ 1; 
. . . 
. ,. 
107 ,respondents thought t~at greater emphasis should be 
~~la~ed ~n the teac~~ng of ·read~~g ~~d ·s~ · ~~spondehts thought. 
that literatu~e and the mass media: shouid receive more 
attention. .In . colw_nn. 2, 62 respondents believed that less 
emphas.i~ cou_ld he placed on the t~achi~g ·of ·grainmar. · In 
. ·.column 3; . 6 6~ respondents coiishlered the phonology of English 
: . . 
as the · material 'least u'seful. Fifty,-se·ven · respondent~ 
thought the unit on .teaching the -'composition· .was · a~~·ng the · 
mat~rial most···useful . t~ . th~m and ·. 55 respondents though 
" :th~ · mat:erial _- on teaching ·the par_agrCJph· ~as the most -~sef~L 
The phonology of .'E!nglish was the. ' topic le'ast understood . by 
• ' . . • . • t. ~ 
. . 
· 72 respondents. . It shoul,d pe . noted <at . this point tha:t 
. . ~ . , . . .. 
. . ' 
poetry w:ould probably have received more .attention- had ib 
. I . . 
. ' 
appeared qn the original _list in Part . I, Section ·c· of the .· 
. l • • • . 
· . que~~ioJnai.re. For som~ un~ccotin.table re'as~n it was . 
. f . ' . . . . 
··. 
omi t:ted. Only respondents · who noti~ed· this commented. ·· 
\ . . . ., . 
... . In addition to the respon~es given in -Tabl~ 32;. . 
· .- some resporidel)ts decided to ' make . writ.:ten conunents •·. Fourteen 
.•. 
.> ' ' ~dl· • I ' I ' • ., 'l, ' I • • '~ • ' I 
:respondents considered all ' topics wor.thwhile ·and :did not . ; . 
... . . ±· ink they n<iM~d t .9 reC~iVe any 111~re Or ·les ~: empha~is. 
.. lve . ~espondent~ wer,e . in the "can't re~ali" c~tegory :. 
' I : 
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Twelve respondents said 'that ~hey either . dis~greed with ·~- -
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'Unit an ~eaching 
the criq;x:>sition 
. . 
Table 32 ; r . 
Opbuon~ ·of Fespo~ts. -Conceming Main Topi~s· of the CourSe . 





placed on . 
-
less · · t-lateriaJ: 
atph3sis · least 
:cooltl be·. useful to 
placed . .me came on. . . . under 
Material nest . . ~le were not 
.: usefuL to gi veri enough 
rre concerned r harrlouts ~ . 
c:ir xeroxed 
...>::" material. on 
\~ . 7 . ·11 . 57 - . ]::-., . . 
~ching ·the . 
paragraph. - ·. . . ' . 31 . ' 8 ~ - 5.5 0 
. . ( ". 
: Teaching tb:! . ' ·.· \: · 





Tea dUn _g 
grannar 23 ' 62 40 '15 -. 




'!he phonology · :_-of~~-}.. 
of English 14 
Vocab. 
builcti.Ilg/ .- . 
. -. spelling .40 . . 
- · Evaluaticn 
. - _· 'of_ .high ;scfuol ·. 
lang. "•and CCilp. ' .. 
program. - ~ .- 47 ' 
~ The teaChing . 
. . of reading· 










18 --. . 18 . ~ .10 10 . 
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. 1.7-- --< _____ :_...., .16 12• 10 
' . 






or t ci>ics ·. 
I umerstcx:rl 
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. . Topic ·. 
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· ·EVcil.uation of· 
. . high scb;)ol. 
· · literature· 
. program 
. ·ktry*'· ... 
(see ndte . 
p. ) ' 
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Tabl_e 32 (contim:ied)" · 
Opinions 'of Respc>rrlents ~~ ~,..Topics of· the CotJirse 
I . thing -' ~ss 
greater arp~is 
. : enpfiasis · · could be . 
,soould be · · placerl_ 
plac:=ed on . on 



















Material · Material rrost 
least . use·ful tO ·. · 
useful to . ' me cOncerned 

















We were nOt . 












. {· .· 
. The topic 
























' . . 
. 
' . . 
rn · l~ght of the data /
. 
present~d in ·Table· 32, the major 
. ~ ,. 
concerns appear to be: the .teaching -of compositio~; the 
' • , , · : • 0 ' 
. ~eaching _of reading, and ' the teaching of li~erat!ure in 
connection with the mass media." The teaching of graitUllijlar. 
and .the phonology of Engli~h were· topic~ which were. thought_ 
to be of· little value. One . reason. for their' being le~st . . . : 
understood might 'be a lack ~f ,linguistic background on the . 
. part 9f tJ:te students. The reason· the·y .are .of littl'e ·value· 
to teachers in .. the field is an obvious one~ This appr_o_acfi 
6 ° 4 o 0 
particrl.~a~~y with referenc-e to tr_ansformat~OJ!al grammar ls 
. \ . . 
'linhear~ -~-~ in Newfoundla-nd schools. Teachers must be better 
I I· prep~red~ ' ·to teach 'in the situation which .no~ exists in 
I 
· .Newfoundland. 
; . It ·
1
i_s important to note, howev':lr., that certain 
. ' l ·negat~ve criticisms made c'o'nce:J;nincj .·the. course. may not ' , 
. . 
·· altogether pe., realistic •. Some · respondents may have been 
' , . . 'J~· . . 
.~xpecting too .·~mch from two 
... , 1, \ • • 
' \ ... \ "' . 
the following. ·'points should 
,. . 
. "' ' 
courses.· In · tooking.a~ 
. : ~ . 
b.e considered •. 
Tal;>le 32 
1. At . .Hemorial University there are courses available 
in the teaching of readi'hg · at the secondary level_. : Studeri.ts 
prepar;i,ng to teach high· schoo,l: Engfish are strongly advised 
. . \ . . ' . . . . 
. ·. \ . 
to include ~~ese ~ourses in their programs . 
. ' ' 
·2.: t-~ith ·regard' to the teaclling .of. grammar 'and ' the 
'· . ,' ' .· 
phonology of Englis-h,_ th7 presentation giv~n by t.he -instruatqr 
' . . . \) ' 
.. wa~ c_~rr1n~ . . · For .. the situat·io~ .- i~ _Newfoun~~an·d it . m~g~t · /1 · · 
. · ~ qeven be s-~id that he was :'ahead of his time . . It ~is ,.only in 
. . . . . . . ' . . . . , 
.· recent · months that 'the linguistic· ' app!o~ch to 'the- tea~hing 
' • • ' ' ' I "'-, 
• • ' ' ' . L 
. .. : 
o'f : Engli~h- which in~iudes structural or transformationa·l 
~· 
-· ' I 
. ,, 
I ' 
- p 1 L 
J 
' \ . 
. \ . 
' . 
. . \: 
' ·. 
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., . .. 
· .... . 
. ·-
64' 
' . ' 
grammar .. is being discussed. -Plans are presently underway 
· to introduce this app-roach to_ grammar - ~eaching during ··the ·· 
school.year 1974-1975, through ~ilot projects. Students 
without a linguistic backgro:und·, therefore, would think 
. . 
this part of the course irrelevant_ and, incpmprehens.ible. 
Stu~en~s ar~ also advised :to include linguistic · ~ourses 
. . 
. in their. undergr-aduate pro'g·rarn, but as this is not made 
. ·.mandatory, . such ·advice 'is ofisen' ig~ored. · 
. " 3 •. A separa t~ cou_rse entitled 11 New 'l-1edia for the 
. --:... 




. - 0 . • 
the "summer o£·1973. StudeJ?.t? taking ·this. couis~ -·will- ~ind _. 
., 
it mc,>st helpful. An audio visual ',cob.r.se ought fO be 
oblig~tory fQr· ~11 ~rospectiv~· te~che~s. 
. · .. 
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HY?OTHESES AND QUESTIONS 
. l 
,, . .65 
A; 
' I. ; . 
Answers to most of the qu~stions which ·~ppear · on 
page . tive oftthis report have already been given in the 
I I "' , , ' 0 
:'preceding tables: Table 3 on page , 2~; Table 29 (c) · on- p·age 
. ~ 8, ·_and Table 32 on page 61.. Ans~ers to q4~stions .1 and 5 
und~r Reconunendations 'fill be. gi~en in Chapt~rs 5 and· 6. 
,. . , . 
Eac~ of the hypotheses stated in. Chapter 1_. will again 
be pres~nted in this chapter together with tables for . 
. -illustr'ationo These tables' deal with ~esponses g_i~en 'in 
Parts I and II of Section B of the questionnaJreo .. <?n'ly: . 
. . . 
respondents who .completed · both parts have bee.n included o. 
A· r~spondent'. s tota.l wa~ arrived· ~t by -adding th~ numbers · 
he ·circled· after ea.ch statement o If a respondent circl·ed 
· all 5 l s in. Part I, .for ~xample-~ he , would ' get ·a . total of 
50 o His score depen'ding on whethe'r i.t was· high ~-r ·.low was 
. " . . 
.; . then :placed in the favourable . or unfavourable . c-ol~; A 
~~i sq~~. wa~ ·- ~omput~~ 0~- each cross tabulation to see if 
. . any st~.t~ically ·s_ignificaht relc:tions.hips' e~isted. The ·· 
level of si-gnificance. 'for chi' square was 'set . at .. os·, . .. 
•·. 
' ' Hypbtheses·· Concern.ing -'Both the F.t;tsp6ndents' Attitudes. ·Towards 
the· Course and the . Effectiveness of the Course ' · ·' a · 
. ~·\ . : . ' on' pages th~ee .an\:} fou-r it- ~·an be 'seeh that the two, 
. . . , ,,.. 
. sets of hypotheses are s~ated . ali~eo There is a . difference, 
' ' 
however, i~ . thc;tt hypoth_eses 71-9 conce~n . Sec_tion B .. , Part I, 
and the hypo_these~ 10-18 , concer:r;1 Sect'ion B, P~rt· I-I o · As it 
~ ' . . 
. . 
·. 
i .. . 
·' 
' . ' 
.. 
. • . ~ .. 
.. • •• • · }1 • • 




. ' .· 
·• 
.• 
~ .. ' 














. c ' . i~ .. advantageous to vie'w together the two tables ··whi6h 
i_llustrate each hypothesis i only ·nine· hypotheses will be 
. v . . . . 
' ' ,, 
stated, each hypoth~sis - having · t:wo numbers as in Chapter 1 -: 
·Hypotheses 1 and 10: There is ~o . difference between· male and 
\ 
female responses. 
Tables- 33 through .41, deal wi tJ;l Par~ .. I . of Section B, 
· · · .. the·.:·reSpOn~entS I ~:ttftudeS . tOWardS ~h:e COUrSe ·-a~m~ 
' 
of _tak~ng it •. Tab~~~ .33A thrqugh 41Afteal ~th Part' II, 
•• · • ' • l 
. S~ption 13, th~ eff~ctiveness of th~ course, that is, 'how -
· -~eispondents eyaluated the course afte'r ~aying spent a year 
: .. r 
or more in the classroom. 
· • . -& 
Table 33 and 33A give th~ r~sults of male and _female 
• 
. u 
. . responses. I~ _Table ~3, 81 male~ vlew~d .the course f~v~~b .~l([. · 
and 1'~ viewed it unfavourably. · Thirty-six females had · ~ . . . . 
favourable outlook, .whiie .16 expressed an unfavourable 
, . 
attitude. No. significant 'di'fference 'was· found between the . . 
" • l . . • • ... • 
. . 
answers giyen by· male _and feina~~ .res~I_'ld~nts. · _In .Table 33A,- · 
.i~ male,s thqught. the ,cour~e was .. ~ffec:tive, whilE7: 26 thought , 
it ·was · ineffective. Thirty~two ·females found · the ·cour.se · 
. . . . II . , 
effective, a~d 20 said · it was ineffective. · No signifi~a~t 
,. . 
•• • # • 4 • 
aif.ference was found .be.tweeri . the 
I . 
answers. 9iven by the ' two 
gr~ups · of res~on~ent~~ { . 
.t> 
/ ·. -
. ' . .. 
. ~·· -- . · . . ., , ~ . . . 
.. 
. (} ... 
. . ,· 
., · .. 
} .. 
' ' 
u . . 
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. ' .· 
.. 
·, 
.. • .·. · 
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Table 33 • ' 
. -
· .. · 
: 1 
. -~-· ,. 





{1. _·. . ' • 




Favourable Unfav.ourable Total · ~- __ _ 
Male 
Female 










.... ··············· · ~ · · · ·· ·· ······ · .... ,._ ........ "' 





c_a tE~gory . . 
Male . , 
Female 
Total 
,· . Chi Square ~ 2.62 
not si~nificant at .05 level 
Table. 33A 
. "· 




. . - - . r . 
. Unfavourabl~ To~ 
'74 .26"' . · . .. lq'O, 0 
0 
-32 20 52 
1Q6 : 46 . ·. ' 152" ·, 
~hi ~qua~e ·= 2.i 1 




Though no signih~ant differenCe was fo~~dbetwee~ 
th~ · two ·groups_/ it can b~ :;een that · more respondents thought 
., 
the -course · urifavourabl¢ in Table 33A th~n .in ·Tabie 33 • . · . ·This 
... . 
sugg·ests' that __ after- spending some t ime ·i n the clssFoorn m<?re_· . . 
I • ' 
p I .,_ ' 
r e .f?pondents '' tended to loo:Je upoh t~e .c'our.se ·less favourably. · 
. ... . . . . . . . . 
-.-·t 
. . ' · 
The same is ch~racteristic of the . tables·wrrich follow • 
._., 
' . 
• ' · - . 0 
. . -· 
·-· 
"'.·.· 





























\. 68.· .• 
.. 
- ~ ' . . ; ' 
Hypotheses. 2 and 11': There is .no dif'f~..XEm.ce ,between the resi\onses 
·" . of . thos~ ~~o- h~d t'eaching experi'emce pri.o~ ·. 
). . . . . 
to' 'taking' :the' course and . th9f?~ who .had 
no teaching :experienc'e. 
' . " . . . l 
_. , 




J;>ef<;>re _the.y · took. the . cotu;se, .viewe_d -the cou:Fse favou~a,bly· , 
whil;e 20 vioewed· it unfavourc:tbly'. 
. . .. 
~arty. of those who did not ~ 
have · teaching experience before they took th~ course, 
, ' \ . 
viewed the .course favourably, and 15 v.iewed i tr unfav_ourably_~ 
. ' 
There was rio · significant diffe·rence between the groups. 
~ . · table 34A shows that 73 who . . - ~ ·. had teaching experience 
• • C) r~ . 
' before .taking the ·course thought -~he c ·ourse was·· effective· 
while 24 thought it was ineffective. Thirty-·th:r;e~ . of .those . 
• I '!I ' I 





( ·the course was effective, · and 22 said. it was ineffective. 
• 0 
• 
• No . significant difference was found bet:ween the-. two··:gr'?ups ~ .· 
. • .. . 
. . . . ' 
_· o· . 
' · i' . 
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. Table· 34 
. .. 
. .. 
. Results of Responses of Those With Teaching · 
Experience _and Those Without T~aching.Experience 
Pri~r to Cour~e •· 
(Attitude) 
. . 
~==============~==============================· ·~~· I 1·. d . 






'-- . ' 





Unfavourable Total . 
20 .. . 97 
.. 
.15 . 5.5 
35 152 
Chi Sq\}are = .'6 2 ' " 
I' .• no't .. sigriific·qnt ;at . • 05 level- . 








of Responses of .. Those With. ·Teach.ing · 
·and Those vli thout Teaching Experience . 
Prior to ·course · . · 
(Effectiveness) . '· 
,.. 




. · . 
' .. ~ 
:· , With Teaching 
. Exper.ience · 
Without Tea.ching 
Exp·er ience · • 
' 








r .. -~ 
~ r i 33 
1.06 
1> 
- . UnfavouJ::able 
24 : . ·. 
;, 
22' " ,. 
. 46 , I 
..... . 








\ . - c~i Sq~are ·::: 3 . 3"4 nqt s igni ficant at .OS level . 
' ~:) ·~~' '· . . 
. . 
.. '·J 
' o I 
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... . • c • • 
" -
' ' 
,., ·· ·: \. 
' ' 
.. · · -· ....... . 
. . . ' . ' 
· H~po~hes.es 3: :.an·d l2 : _ p/ere_· is no difference between the 
• '• .. ' ' I ~ • . - ~ ' 
• . "\ .. • ' I ' 
•• · ' 1 . responses of· -qhose who pres·en:tly have 
• •' • ,, • • 0 I' 
-- ' - . . . . 
1-6 years · teaching .experience i:m_d . th~se / 
who have more'than 6 year~ teaching ~. ~· 
. .. 
· In -Table 35, 
' ...... 
exper;:tenc·e. ·, . . . 
8 0 · of ~·the ~ponden.ts 
·. 
who have 1-·6 
e ~ G 
.. years teachil).g experience had a favourable regard for· the 
... , . ') ,; :' 
"'· course, while 26 ·'looked upon. it __ un_favourably. Thirty seven 
(' 
of those wi tlh more . tha~ six y'ear:s t _ea_ching experiencs 
. . 
'it ~as favBurable, 
said 
was no stat~stical 
;r. ,;> 
while 9 ~iewed it _ q~favourably'. ·There· 
differe~· ~etwe~~ ~h~-. two. groups •. . ) . '. .... 
.. ·-, T~.i:lle . 35A show~ that 70. respon¢ients".:with:l-6 year·.s 
I ' •. 
• • • b 
.tEi,aching·· -experience . thqught th,e 'course effe'ctiv~, ~nd , ·36. 
. ' "" I . 
B th~ught it was ineffective~: Thi~ty-six of ~he respohd~nts 
' . . . 
.. l .· . . . 
wi;th more than . six years -teachi-ng· experience said the course 
. \ . . . 
: ' l ' . • • . . . . ' 
was . ef3_~qt~ V_C?, wh_~le .1_0 !?_~iQ. __ it was _not ~ffecti ve. . The~~ .· 
was :n9· si~)lj,.ficfant · , di.fferen~e b~tween the responses of .the .. 
. ·. . . 
.  
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· Table 35 
. ·· Resu). ts of Responses of Those .}tUth. 1-6 Years : : . . 
Teaching ?-nd 'I.'hose With · ~ore Th~n Six Year~ ' Teaching · 
Category 
l~6 . Years . Teac4ing 
--
More 'Than six Years 
Teaching 






















.· chi square = .• 67 , 
not signi.;ficant at . OS level, 
. ' 
. • . 
(' 
'l'cable 3SA 
. , . .. ' . . .. ' 
• :_ 'Res~l t.~. of -. Res,po~~.s -o'f''Those \'nth. 1-6 Y~ars . 
Teaching· and Those W1th .M6r~ Than Six Years Teaching . 
~-~:- · -· ·(E!f~ec~~.~(:m~ss) : . · ; ; . _ .. 
" • . ~ · t • 
Category·· ... : . 
~ 
. . 
1-6 Yea~s . Teaching ~~ t~ 
.-
.·-




.. -r:· 36 . 
' . 
Mor~ · Than - six Years 
. Teaching 
-. 





. ' . 
- 36 -
-, ~ 
106. 1.52" . 
a 
. ( : •. 
. Chi Squa·re = 2. 35 · 
n'ot<. ~-ig~ifi~-~n~ at: .. 0.5 lewe~ 
,..t1 f . · 
. . . . 
•• ... i 
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.  
. . . respons~s· of . tliof;e. who have. completecl . . 
# • • (1 • • • • • ~ • 
·· one or more rel:ated ·Engl·ish·.Educ;a_t i on ~'-. , . ~ 
•' . . 
• '' I 
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. ' · . 
'. J> ~ ... .. ' 
. . .. 
' . ' . ' " ' ··. ' 
.. • ~ 0 
. ' ~ . . 
' ' . 72 
. Tab_le. 3,6 shows· that 5_6: of the respon<3:e~ts who had 
·r~lated ·Engli~h E~uca.tion. Cour.ses said the course was 
. f~vourable, .while 19. said ~t was' unfavourable. $ixty~one 
. - ·. ., ' . ' 
. . . . 
respondent·s who . had no .rel~ted English E<;lucatiori Cou.'lfses 
• . • 0 
viewed the . cou~se iavo~rably a~d 1~ . viewed it unf~Voura61~. 
. . 
. ' , 
Th.ere was no sign_.ificant. dif~erence. between the groups . . 
. ,. . . 
' ~ .. . . ' Table 36K shows that 54 of the. respondents who had 
• • # . • • • -
taken related English Education Courses :thought· .t.he course 
t. g. • • 
· wa.s· effective a~d "he+ped them in their preparation of 
. c·las~ro~m ~tl.vi tie-s,. wpile fl th~ught the~-course .did. not · ·- .· 
· help them. Among ~he re.spo~dents, who'"fiad .rio related English. 
.....,. . . . . ' ' . -
Educati:on Courses 52 said the co rse was ~ffective and 25 
··~ai:d it was n~t J p '• • Ther~ ~as no :s·gnifiqant difference 
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.Table 36 . 
. . . . . ' .. \ 
Results o{ Responses.of Thos.e With ·Related English 





·)-. Category ·Favourable Unfavourable Total 
,. 
I 
With Related Engli~h 
~~cation Courses : · .. 56 
" 
75 .19 ' · .. 
.· 
·wit:hout .,:Related·. En<.;rlish 
Educat~on Courses 
.rictal 
• '>4 , ' 
/) 
~ 
61 16 . .77 . 
~ 
1-52 . 117 · .. ~5' 
. . 
·Chi.· Square = • 57 
· "no.t si,.gnificant at • 05 ·level 
Ta:ble ·36A \ ., 
-~e·sults of Responses · of Those . With . ~elat~d English ·. ·· 
Educatiori ~ourses and ·Tho~~ - ·Withqut 
. · · tEffectiveness) · . · · 
r 
.:.~ .. .... . 
~avourable Unfavourabl~ Total 
.· ' . . .., .. 
'. 
'1' -~ 
vli th Related English: . , .. ·' 
· Education courses · ~ .· . -. · 54· · ~ 21 ' 75 
Wit.hout R~lated r.:nglisJi : 
~ducation Cours~s · · 




.Total · . 10 6 . . . .... : 4 6 . ~-~ -~' 152 · .. • I ,~ ' • ' ',. ' . ; . · es ' . :;;;;::-:~ "" .4. 
t .. 







. of· those WhO -have .completeq O~e. Or !llO~e · .. . 
. - . ! • . ~· . • , . '. • . ' -




... \ .. 
., ' 
.... ' . . 
t .. . . t .: . 
·li}lg_uistics ~O~rse~ a~d t h?Se . ~ho h~_ve. .. , . 
-· not. · . 
. .. . 
. ~ . ' ' 
. ' 
. •. 
I " - . I 
·,. · .. 





. . . 
.. • . -, ' . 





















, . As ·· shown J.ri .Table 37, 39 of the respon~~nts who 
have taken ' linguistics courses.· said the. course was favourable~ 
and .. ll. ~aid it wa·s unfayourabie·. ~<;>ng tho~e who had not 
taken. any linguistics . courses, 78 were in 'favo.ur of .t~e 
ccn~rse I . and 24' were· not. ~ There was no . sigpifi_can..t_ differ'ence_ 
r/ · . ... :1 ~ r 
: ~etwee? -~h~ two __ g'rou:ps ~ . . 
·-~ In Table' 37A! 37 of those who have taken linguistics 
' courses . fomi.d the course effective, while 13 found 'it 
. inef-fective. Among_ tli~se who . had not taken. li~gutsti~s 
.. ·~- . '· 
courses, . 69 found the course helpful in their .teaching,· 
. />..~ . . ' 1' 
while 33 did not find the course helpful. - , There was no 
. ; 




' . ),, 
Results of Respo ses of· Tqos'e Who' Hav,e Taken. ·· 





~ave Taken Linguis~ics 
Have Not Taken 

























24 ~ 102 
;' 
35 - ·152 
_ .... 
. chi square· ==,; .·.1.s. . 
. . not signif~ca:nt at ' . 0~ l~yel 
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• . <J , 
. . ; 
75 
•J , : 
'fable- 37A 
·.0 
· Results of Responses of Tho.se · Who Have · Taken ' 
·. Ling'uistics Courses and Those wh·o' Have Not . 
(Effectiveness} · • 
' . . 
c:ategory , Fa.vtmrable unfavour-able 
" 
.. 
Hav·e . Taken Lii'tgui stic s I -37 -13 
Have Not Tal( en 
Linguistics 69 : · ~. 33 








Chi Square = a54 






uypothe.ses 6 a~d 15: .There is no ·diff~·~·e . bet~een the 
r.esponse's of th~-s~ whl.a hav~ two or · 
, . 
. l rnore . degreesjand those ·who ' have one 
" ·' " ( · .· · · : degree ·or less i' · · · •· . 
, :·. ~ .. T1i:>lri .3B sho>1s that · of ~-he ·~.02 . Who· have two oi:' inore 
degrle~s· , · 1~ · favou.red_ t~e. d~':lrse, . ~-~~ w~re_ pot . in f_~vo~~ 
of · it. Among . the 50 with one· degree or less ., 3-B found . . 
.. • . ' .. l ~ • \ 0 .... ~· •• ~ • • •• ' 
' ' • f 
the.· course . fa~oura~le, while 12 .did not ...... ~. 'There' \<{as_ no . I ' 
' .... . , 
.. · . 
· tn Table ·· 38A, 69 of. 'thos'e w'i th t~o or mor! de_g~ees · .. ; . 
· .. .. said the.:c;ou:r;-se was ef~e~tive, ·and ·33·_- said it was not . . 
... , 
. , ' ~ . r . . ! . , 
Of the - 50· with one degr~e . . or less, 37 ,found the course to .. . 
' I ' ' ' ' ' • 
• 0 
I • ; .,1 o - • I 
. . be ~f·~~ct~i ve ,-_ and 13 .fo~nd ~ t d tq, be inef~~qti ve ~ ' Th~re · ; 
'•. I} .' ' . . ' 'c· . . . . • .· -· • . • • 0 
. ' 
1 • .• 
wa·s ~no sig~if-ican~ · diffei:ence between _the. re·s~ons~s o~ · th.e · 
' • ' .,. • 'II ; ' • f I 
. . . 
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Table 38 · 
Resuits o;f ' Response·s of ·Those W.ith Two or More' De.gree~ 
and Those With One. Degree . or .. :Less 
··. C~egory · 
' . 
With Two or More . 
. Degrees · 
' With One Degr~e or 
Less· 
:"Total 
(l\tti tude) · 










. Chi. ·'Square =6. 0 
To·tal 
.'· , . 
50 
152 
~ •. hot ·signif'i_can t at . • o 5 level 
Table 38A .. '· . · 
.• 
· .·\Results of Respc;n1ses . o.f ·Those With rft.io or· 'More D!=·gr.ees 
· . · ·. · . and ']'h,osa w.i th One Degree or Les's ··· . 





.Categ"o:r;y . Favourable ·:. Unfavourabie . Total . 
· ·, With TWo or .More ; ·~ 
Degrees -





r o ~ I " 
1 
.. .. 
.Wi t:h ·One Degre~. or 
Less 
-.1 
; · ·37 · . ' 13 ~~ .-:.~ ·• 
: Total 106 46 ' 152 / · . ~ 
• < 
. ,. ·~ ,Chi Square ::= •• .'54 . . .... I 
not signific~~t at .OS ·level 
. ~ . . ~ . . 
. ' 
·- . " 
-. 
. . 
, Hypotheses 7' and 16: There is no difference 'between the 
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responses of ·tho'se who took ·the course· · 
. 
. . . 
., 
. prior. to th~ ·.~urnrner . o~ ~~ 7€ /~d-. ·thos~ .. ·. 
'Who · t .ook the course betw:e,en· the sumrm~·rs : . 
. " .. . . ' .: 5 . • 
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In Table 39, 62 of the respondents who had taken 
. . 
I 
,. , . 
- :the course pr~or to the suriuner of 1970, were in··favou+ of. 
. it,. ' and. ' l6 were pot, Of-the -·74 who .took the cours·e between 
... 
,, 
t~e summer of 1970 and the summe~ of 1972, 55 viewed it 
. ~avourably, and t9 viewed it unfav0urably. The.re was no 
.· · significant . . difference betwee-n the. two .groups. 
o o o • I " oJ ' • 
. ~· . . . 
· · In· Table 39A·,· · 56 .. .'respondenits_ · who h~d- taken the 
. ·~ . . . . . 
· course prior t~ the summe7 ·_of ·19.70 sa~as . effecti:~e, .. · 
and. 22 '- said it was .. inefFective. 
\ . . . . . 
F.if_ty respondent.s who took . 
·.th.e ·course between ·th~ · ~ununers of ·1970 and 1972 found it 
. . . 
he1pfu;t in th~ir teaching t and 24 did not. 'There was no 
~ 
. · ~igtr_ifican~. difFe~ence · ~etwee~ -~~e re~ponses g~v.en by the ·· 
. . ' 
I '• ' 
· two grE:>ups • 




. .. . . . -
esponses of '!'(lose ;Who Took cours·e _ lPrior to sunun~r · · 
o 1970 · and Thbse Hho Took Course Between- Sunimer ·of 
l970.and ' 1972 Inclusive . 
.. • 
(At,ti,tu'Cle}. · · 
. · 
-'· 
. . ~ . 
. category" ,, . . 
Prior. to Summer 
.. 
; • Bet~een S;u~ers 
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19, . 
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35 
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Chi . Square = • 58 
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Responses of Those · Who Took Courses Prior .to S.ununer 
· o:P 1970 .and Those Who Took Course . Between SuiJliller of 
1970 and 1972 Inclusive · · ' 
(Effectiveness) . · . 
Prior to Summer 1970 
t,' .;r 
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. ·-· .......... ,e_ .. 
\ 
' . . . . .... . . . . . ... . '.. ~ •' 
.. : , . 
. · ~ chi ; sqt'i-~re· . = . _·4 a .. · ; ·. 
not. sigriif icant at . 05 'level-.· 
·. 
. ; , 
., . . ~-
. . HypothE7~es 8 . and 1 7': There i13 · n9. di:ffetemce -between the · . 
. · . r~sP?.nses . of those wh.o teach on~r· .. 
,, ' 
·. English an_d 'tho.s .e wh?· t~ach English 




. .. . 
and c;>ther subjects. . . , 
As .' indicated .in T'abl~· 40 , . 117 respo~dents are· in .. 
. ' ... ·"' 
1
_.·..:.._ . these tw·o cate~ories. Of the 48 who. _teach . Eng.lish only, . . 
38 saw the c~urs~ ·as favou:rable·, and. ,10 s'a~d i !,i-¥..Was pot 
... . . 
J• 
I • favourable.' 
' . 
.o{ the 69 who t e ach English along wiFh,. ~n~ther : 
.. 
'~ - . ,, and 26 fou~d ' i 't unfavourable~ . The~e wa~ ·· na · '~.ignificant · . . 
. .· . . 










·' ' qi.fferenc·e between the twc;> grJ~:>ups. ··. ~.;_. · : 
' ' (' 
.. 
'. 
' .. . 
... 
o • ' o , .... -~~ ' , I • ' f • I o' ' 
Table 4 OA, ~7 ~ho ;teach ,English .c)rily, .-_ -I ·n 
. . . 
coura.Ei", was ef.fe.cti Ve,,. and· 11 said it ~was 
. ~-~ . ~ . 
' 
-tl1e 69. who tea'ch English and ot)'ler -sub~e·cts , ·41 . 
' l . "' ' r . · , • · 
'ong 
,, : · . . 
I • 
' ' I 
I 
. , · ..J .c<?urse was 
,1) _ , . 
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0 
I • • ~~ ' • ' '• • : • -0 
f3hO~S ·a signi~;ica.~~ . difference between t~e . re~~on's~s .. ·; '. v·. 
. . . .. . . ... 
• . r 
· - . c;i1i ~~ua~e 
'·' \.....:.. . ' 
'. 
- 0 
~ ' .~ ··' . . . . ... • . ~. .. - 0 . . 
. · . 
& • 
.~ .. 
. . ' . 
. ! , . . ·~ . 
. '' 
4 : . ' I 







·· ·/ ' ( .. 
.J, .' 
.,· 
" . .. 
• •• ,o 
79 ' 
" 
. . . ' 
.?f 0 thos~ two g~oups ~ I_t. is i~t:·eresti;Ilg. to ·_not.~~hat - there . 
• • ... 4 • • • • 
-was no sigl}ificant· difference between the attitudes of /-
these two groups .~t ·the "_time they took the co~·rser b_ut .. 
' . 
' . 
· after I?~ving spent some time in -the clas.sroom_. tlieir opirii.on· 
of .th~ cours.e seems .to 
. . . 
haye ·<?hanged. : The difference 
· 1 • , 
betwe~n the ~wo groups is mdre ~l~ariy ~A!ustr~~~q ·on .~· ~ 
·per~entage ·-basis. 
. .. 
Of those ·Wh? · teac_h English only, 7.7 
per cent thought the cou•:cse was ~·f'fecti ve. . Of thos~ who 
, "'. , • • , • , ' ~ (I r ; 4l , • • • • • • • 
.teach.English _and other ,Sl,lbjec::ts, ·59 per ce_nt ' thOU9ht the·: - ~ ~-: .. 
.. . . - .. ,. . . . '. . . ' . . ' ·:.. . . 
-' C:ours'e was effective •• ;r~ _ ~i:!- possible .that those who \each' , 
'. '• . ~ .. -. ( 
· Englisl;l on_ly, have more, of an o_pport;unity . to apply what. . ·. 
, _ . 
. . . . . ., 
they~ lea1;n~q in the course, . ·since they have onlY ... one subject 
·. . . ·. .. . . . - .. 




Respons~s ·.of Those Who Teacl) English Only 
and Those Who .Teach Engl i sh and .Other Subj'ects· 
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Table 4,0A. 
Responses . of Those WJla Teach Ertglish O.nly 
and Those ~Vho.' Tea-ch English and ;Other. Subjects 










. .English" Only . ' .. 37 '11 4 8-. 
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28- ·:~ •69 
c, 
"" 
39 ·&> e.~ ,. 1~ 7 
:.Chi Square = 3. 96 
p < ~ 05 
.• 
Hypotheses . 9 and 1.8:. TJ1ere is no difference between the 
f l 
responses of · those ·who toG:>k the ·course:· · 
. . . . 
: during a summer· ·session . and those who 
·. ~ . ' . •, . 
. ! 
. . 
tqok ·the .'c'ourse ·during if· regular .: 
. ' ac,ademic v.ear. 
·' ·Table 41 shows that ·53 w~o took the course during a 
. -summer'. s~id\i1~ was favourable' a~d 13 ~aid it was urtfa~our ...:. .,. 
' . . ' . . . " , . ab~e. Si~tyJ{Jur of . t~o~e wh~ took "th~ cours~ O,uring ·a: 
• f . . 
, regular. academic .· year vie_wed the cqurse favour:al;>1y' a~d. 
~ . . . . . . ·, 
. 22 vieV/~d_ it unfavourab.ly. 
~ 
There was no signif_'icant 
I 






. di.ff~rence . b-etween ~he . t~~ ·grpUJ?S ~ -- . n I' · ··;-~, 
~ r ·• J I 
'l'ab-1~ 41A \~ho~.s - th.at the · sam~ ~pumb~r, . 53, . 'who . tQok. 
c.. • .. . ~ 
. , 
. . ' ' " . 
• ... ;' 41 ' •• 
I 
' ' . 
,- t:he .· ~6urse ih the su~e'r 'fa~d · i~ w~~ 'ef~ec_ti~e~;' ~n~ .13·,:._:. ·. 
s·a~d it was ineffectiv¢'. ·oi t~e BE>. who took 't:tie ·.cC?urse . 
, · ', ,.. I , • f ' • 
du:t:i~g .an ' a:'cad~mic year.,' s3 said it was .effective ··an'd -n .... : 
. . . . · ... . 
. . . . - / . .... . ·, ' t ; . ; . . t 
·_ . ~said .it was in.effective/' .The chi- square shows a sigrlificanf 
.. ":) r • ~ • .. • •" , • • 
·' . .. . 
,. 
. . 
•• -1 ' 
. .. . I 
· ~ 
•' . ' I 
; 
\ 
~ ;. . - ' ~ 
, ... : 
•. ·. 
'· . 
· .difference be,t 
, • •• t 









the responses of these t.\Jo _9"roup~. ~ 
exists here as in Tables 39 anCl 39A • 
I . 
There is no difference · be'!:we~~ the groups · conc.~rning .thei r · 
' : 
~ .: ... 
·. 
,p · 
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..-.. "






; I ' 
·r. 
l • • • 
atti-tude towards '· the course at the .time' they .. took .. ~t. . /' ,t -
; -
But 
• ' 0 • 
after having spent a year or more 'in. the classrpom,. their 




6 .( .... ' .. 
A. opi%~on of.· ·the course is· dif f~re~t ~. - _a Calcul~.t:ing the.~e· · 
res~lts. ori a .percentag:e basis shows that 80 . per cent o 'f ' 
., 
those who took the course d·ur.ing a summer . found i .t to be . 
~ . . . . . 
effective,, ~hile . 62 pe.r cent ._of those who took_ the:.course . 
.. J ; ' 
. .. ,. ~ ' 
during an ·'.~cademic year. S~id it .WqS. , effective • This ·seems· 
. .. 












rather surwrising espec.i,.ally since a number -of respqndents 
< ' \ , . . 
sa-id .there was insufficient -t;ime ·to· adequat~ly cover the· 
. . . 4-{' : i 




Respons~$ of T.hose who Took C"ur·se ,During a .. summer 
~and Those \~ha· Took Co.urse Duripg Yei'lr 
Categoi:y 
·.· Summer Sess.iqn 
Ac{ldernic Year 
' . . 
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\ . . - ' 
. . .... ~ 
.. 
chi ·Square = 6. 2o 
-~~ p< ·.os .· 
~ f . . ' ..... ' : 
~ The ~~ide~ce'~resent~d in the last eightee~ tables 
. J .·~1 -''•.,/'.... . . . . . '-1·. . . • \ 
: · . point!~ t9 ' a. ~~.re· ,fav.ou~~~le regard for'' the ~o·urse . than an. 
· unfavourable one.;, · For the most part th'e · null hypothe·ses · 
• • • 0 , • • ~ J • ~ 
"stated in Chapter· 1 are true. Little 'difference was .shown 
'.,. . • e ' . ~· ,; + .· ", , • ' • " • fJ • I t'". ' f ' 
i~: t:he · ma~ne~ ~n ~b~ ch ~?e: ·~ ~.ro~~ & · re.sponde~. Howe~er 1 . this· · 
does' not mean that the course ' d-oes not have ·some weaknesses • 
• ' . • ·i • I t • ~ ' ,' ' • 
As was m~ntioned earl~er. when . refexr~ng· to .Tables.30, 31, and · 
0 fJ I , o 
)2, there are certain aspects of :. the cour'se wnicli accorg~ng 
f • • ' ., ' I ' ., ~ 
, to some. of . the , r~spond~nts ne'ed revision. ·rn. ·every walk · 
.. ~ J • • .;.> 
· of ii~e 1mpr9vements .are consta~~ly bei~g·.made-:..whether "l:t . 
.... • ' • • : , • , , • u· • 
: . . b~ · ·in . th~. £.oo~ industrYr~ . th~ automo~~l!a 4fd~Stry: : or· th~ ; , 
field of education. ' No ,.,hea~ o·{ cqrqpan'ies or leader,s i 'n • ·_ I 
•• •• • • ! ' . .4 ._ ' • •: ••· ' •. . ' 
ed'ilca'tion .should ever be .satis£l;ed with the status . quo. , . 
r • . 
"iC ; .. ..., .., r&> \ # ~ • - C • • 
orie respond.~nt, . §a.id .. : th~t a .me'thods· course should be ev.al!,.lated 
. ~ . . . . . ~· ~ . , .. 
·. 
'( I ... ' ,_'I • 
,;., ~'t lea-st , one~ .·~ear • · 
. ' . . : :· . . . \ ' ' 
.' . 
. _. 
.. ~ . 
... . ~ . ·,\ . ' : 
I • 
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.. ·. Chap,ter 5 
' 
ANALYSIS OF DATA II 
... 
\ -
. t This second· -chapter dealing with . the .analysis of · 
.  
' -d~t~ is,divi~· into three parts. The first -part concerns 
-- ' . \ 
. ;.~ the comments made .bY various respondents; the second part · 
' ' 
) . 
I ' I 
is ··concern~d w~th ' the' sugg~~~~ionS'· whi~h \esp~ndents rn~_de for 
··· imf?r1e_~eDn\ of 'the·co~rse; and the third part describe!? the 1 
I 
outcome of t~e · interview conducted with twenty-thre~ of the · 
·subjects . 
,. 
. CQMMENTS IN SECTIONS A, B, AND C ~· 
" .. 
• Throug~out the ' questionnaire space was provided .for 
' . 
the ·respondents to make comments if they so desired. Many· 
. respondents. availed . of this opportunity to expr.ess their· 








The comments in Seciton ·A d~alt mainly with the 
respondents' present cir~stances, or their plans for t~e 
near o~ · distant futur~. · 
F0ur people said they. wquld be returning to uniye~sity 
in · ~eptember fo:t further· study. 
. area. 
. Two said they ·would.-be. -teaching full time in Septe~er • 
.. i3 
- 'Two said they would be · teaching ·in a~ot~~r subj~c~ 
... ·,. · 
. :. ' .. 
' . . . \ I.'~ 
· · ~ 
·: .. ·' 
. . . . . 
.·' .. .. 
- ...... 
· .. 
. .. . 





84 FOur~s~y would be going back .to teaching wheri 
their families have gr~wn up. 
"'·' 
. 
Three are preseptly working in jobs outsi.de education 
and said they may_go back teachin9· 
~ . \ 
I 
Two said ·they were happy in the jobs they were doing 
and had no plal'}s to return to teaching~ 
. . 
~wo described special progra~s they were involved 
wi.th, one in reading the other in an adult up-·graqing English 
I 
'course.· 
Two were administrators and said they did .not jthink 




Most of the· comments appeared in Sectio~ B· of the 
questionnaire. These have been grouped under two head~ngs­
:' Q 
positive ~eaction· to the course, . and negative reaction to · 
the course. L 
Positive reaction. Twe~ty-)\x respondents had high praise· 
for the course. They si:lid it was a practica.l, . enjoyable, 
l ..; ' 
• ' J" I r 
and . informative course which helped them in their ·teaching. 
T ' 
Some .comrne~ted on the impor~ance ~f · formin5J a phil;,osophy 
. ' ' > . ' ~ ... / . 
for ·teaching English which they s~id was stressed .in the 
' . . ' . . . 
I ' 
course. Others valued the ~atetia~ which was pres~nt~d to 
~ them concern~ng professional literature and have since 
. subscribed to ·profe~sionai journals and magazin~s· . Sev·eral 
. . . . 
' felt it would be an advi;mtag_~ r to have . some teachi~g experience 
., 
' . 











in order to make comparis0ns and . to better understand certain 
' 
ideas presen:ted.! • 
. , . • • 
Negative reaction. · Thirty-one r~spondez;1ts offered nega'tive 
. . . ., 
' . . .. 
• • I 
views,, three of·· ·t~ese conceri?ing edu~ation .c:ourses ·in _g.eneral. 
They said. that education courses were too theoretical, that 
_ they were rot relevant to' the . .-school _situation.· today an~ that ' 
: they di~ bot prepare teac~ers· t~ 1teach. 
~ 
I • • 
These. ·comments were 
also mad.e. with reference to <the course. A. few summer school 
{ 
studentJ:! felt ·too mw::h valuable materia'! was . passed: c;>ver · 
" "' \ lightly. Some said it was the most boring ·_course they had ., · .. 
0 -~ : 
ever taken·.. A fe~ ,said the instructor ·was ·out of touch .with . 
. i • ' . 
the si tua_tion as ~ t exists· in Newfoundla,nd schools today arid 
.. 
. •. ( . . 
his· lectu.res ·were out of date. They also s·Stid he was biased 
. . ,, 
towards certain points of view ~nd · reluctant to accept others •. 




~while 6~h~rs . said they di~liked. ~he ~anguag~ and co.mposi ti,on 





section presepte~ _in the cours~. ·others felt the course had 
0 • 
certain 'merit and did not wish · to c.ondemn it outright. They 
' . 
·said that w~th certain revisions it could be made into a 
gooq course • . ·· 
Other comments in - S~ction B ~oncerned the -situation . 
in Newfoundland schools. · Certain respondents said thl. . ·
' ?urric~l·um. w~s not fl~x·i~le. :nqugh; th~t ma)~r ~r~ble s · .. 
· exi~te9, one of these b~~ng ~n the· ar~a.of _read~ng; a . at 
' 
teachers were not fully- prepared -to cope . with such problem~~ 
·, . . ~ 
I • 
d • 
t _ . ' 
I 
,• 
' . I . 
. ( . :· • . 1, , . 
• ' ' I < 
.. ' 
' .. 
, I I o• . . ~ . . . - . ' · . ... :. 
~ . . · . . ~ ' 
.. ~ . ' 
. . ·, . .. ; 
• • • • ' . • • ; ' . J t~. -. 












They ~ thei..~ . ~niver::sitt . t;~'tining _·presented them wit~ ideal 






. . Mo~t ·of' the comments that ·were made i,n the additio-nal 
conurients section at the ~nd . o~ the questi~nnaire have already·· 
been mentioned, . as they we~e., made by other respondents in 
S~~tio~ B; 'therefo.re, -,they wilt not be repeated." Sixteen 
c~mments were made in ·this section-a in favour. of the · c~Urse, 
.• ' t"· 
5 not in favour, ~nd three g~neral remarks .. One - ~£ these ' . 
. . 
remarks cqncerned the state of English in Newfoundland schools 
to~ .. Qne respon~.ent ~ond_ered_ whcit high school students had 
' ~ ·to show for el~v~n years of English. One person said that 
the course made .him aware of ·the multiplicity of. approaches 




ideas he learn~d ·conc~rni~g the planning and designing of an ~ 
English program. Another person -said -that other courses 
~e~_ded r--gradi~~ before thi's one. 
SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT 
· ·section -C, Part II of the questionnaire asked respondents 
. . 
to list one to four suggestions -they ~10uld make to i~prove. ·. 
' . .i •' - ~he course. There were 165 res~ondents who ~nswer~d this 
part of the -questionnaire, hence there were many_ suggestions. 
. 
All the sugges£i0ns offered ·have been grouped· under various 
'headi!lgs and placed, in Ap~endix c. Po~~~dations ~hich 
were suggested ten times or more are listed . below. There 
r 
were fifteen which fell into this_ .category. 
: ·. f 
' . . 
' ' ~ ,; •, . . . '. 
..·r{ .. 
-. . 







. . . 
· .. 
. .. . 
·.- .. 





• ' I ' 
0 
1. · Some ·sample lessons should be presented including 
basic · wa~s of .. teac~ing a lesso.n and new methods o~ teaching. 
... ' ' 
• 
. . 2. There shou~d be actual practice ~eaching - i~ some · 
areas of -literature and language. This could · be done in -
' • v • 
c1ty schools or in course per.iods ~ It was ·suggest'ed by ~ 
' . 
some that prq~pective teachers be required ,to ·present . a 
. . . - ' 
iesson I using the class .as stud~nts, . Alter the lesson has 
. ' ' 
I 




' 3. More opportunity should be ~iven. for discussion 
-on various ~epics rconeernin~ the Engiish l?rograin. .. Use could 




4:. ·· The whole area of grammar needs a fresh · and new 
) 
approach, something more pert,inent to the problem wni ch 
' ~-"' 
exists ·in o~r ~Th~o~s. 
· ·s. Although theory is necessary, the emphasis s~uld 
· · be' on' the practical application of the 'theory and the course 
should b.e less ideaiistic. 
'~ t •• 
l • •. 
6. A ce.rtain amount of stress should be placed on 
~ ~ 
the learning of langua~e as ·a means/of communication, both 
.oral and written. : 
-. 
7. Ther~ should be emphasis on"the needs of today'~ 
~igh school student--how best to pr~pare · him for his rol e 
.. 
. ·. in the .~eve~ ties. ·. 
• 
' · a. the course · should be further divided as there is 
. • 0:. 
- . . 
tod much mate.riall ·· to. cov~r adequately. 
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88 
· '9. More emphasi~ shouid be : qn ·deai·ing with reading· , / 
I 
p.roblems tha~. are 1encounter~d at ~he hig~ _·school' le.vel ·. 
I 
.. 
1o. visits to actual classrobm s .ituations ·. could be ·· 
' ' 
. l ~ 
'ar"ranged, to observe succe;:;sfu~ :E:nqlish te'ac'hi~g ~~thods, 
fo!iowed by ·P.iscussion w·ith. the· teache~. 
I ' . 
11. ·There-. should be· more emphasis on t~e 'teaching_ of I. . , 
' I 
crea.ti ve wri t.ing. 
'~'i.l""\ , . 
' ' 
- ,-
12: 'since · ·the trend is toward integrating language 
and literature \n . tod~y's E~glish p'lrogram in the .. high_ ,sch~ol, 
the same procedure should be considered in a methods course. 
~ . 
Teachers a 're not prepare4 ' for this· 'new appro'ach. 
... . 
v ' 
l3. Classes in rec~n't. ·y~ars have become too l ·a.'r9e. 
_, ., ' . ( ~ ' . ., 
It is suggested that sem~nar sessions be made part of the ' 
. . . 
. course with more ·~tudents .. /nvol ved in proj ec.ts and less 
, _ , lo , 
' ' 
. , ··~!-') 
emphasis be placed on · j::he .lecture method. '!·' ·-~-· 
•/ 
14. There sh~uld be · more discussion on th~; use of 
, -. ·audio-visual methods · wi tl:t' relation to the teaching of. 
• I 
IJ '' 
1 ,.- ' 
.a,r • • •: , , • 
~·::} l' 1'.: !: • 
• •, - ~ • r • .. ' 
"'· English· .. . ' 
. 
' 0 
15. The course should be more closely geared to the 
' 
· · curriculum. cu.rremtl'y in use·· in the hign .school. 
· ··Many other. suggestions were. offered, ail of which 
- ~ . . . 
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During the last week ·in July, an inte-rview . w~s 
I • ' ' 
honducted With 23 :subjects who were a-t;:tending summer schooL 
. . , ,. . ' . . , 




Ihterview with· Responqents 
.. . . 
The fourteen , respondents were asked to do ·a po!tion 
4J 
· of ~I:Ie questionnaire again •. . A ·rank order correlation 
' . 
ojo' 
coefficient was computed ·on the• results irom the questionnaire 
. . . 
don~ the first tirn'e and the . results !rom the questionnaire . 
~ 
. , · 
. ~~e the second time·. · A p (rho) . of . 82 was) determined. From "'"'- ., 
~ , . 
this it can be said t~hat res~ndents were fair~y · onsistent 
in their answers, and thlft if further samples · ere takert · 
. . .Ji' ... . . 
,from the population, the result would more than li~ely be. 
· the sAme. · 
" Respondents were then,asked questions concerning 
. ' 
'their ~ttendance at Summer School, their plans for next 
. I 
year 1 ,.and' SOme answerS given · On the, ,firSt questfonn~ire, 
:f!our. were"doing English Education ,courses . . Four 
were _doing other education course~. Two were doing Englil:;~h 
. ... ' 
· cours~s. Two were doing graduate courses. .. One was _doing 
F!ench, and the 9t~er Religion. 0 
Ten are ret~rniil.g ~o ~ -th,e same posit~on next year .. 
Three . are taking oth;~r teaching _ p~sitions~ on~ is ;returr~ing 
·, 
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0 As poetry was omitted from the list in 'Part I, 
"" I 
S~ction ·c of . the queit:.iom1aire ,_ the fou~teen respon~ents 
. , . ' I ' . • t; ! . , ' , 
"' ~e:r;;~ ask~d if they would ·pia<;:~ ~poetry in one or more oJ 
... 
the ' blanks . ,_ . , r 
... 
; . . . ' . 
. Six said poetry. ·shoul-d receive greater J~fnphasis~-
.· .. · . . ~ 
' Two said i't was- 1the mater~fil '"'ie.~st useful to 'them. · Th:J;ie~ . 
. . 
. t• 
• ... ll 
' . . 
. -
hapdout_s ·w'ere given on 'po~try. : One sai.d· 
I 
said not' enough 
lt. _was. the material mo'st.·uae·ful. "' Five said they would · not 
. -
· plac€: it in any blank . . 
Ci 
·" Any _additional comme~ts or suggestions that were . 
• u 
made are ·· li~t~d below. 'llhose ' which are the same as sugljestions 
. 
. ,_ 





I • 1 l\ C' Q 
ever, four s-qsges-t;:ions deserve menti_on again as· th~Y. were 
~eferred to by six or more of ·the ~e-spondents. 
1.- More info.rmation is "·needed on the procedure 
' . . 1-· - t • I \) • • 
'involved in . the integration of , language and l "i 'terature. 
.. 
2 ·• The . course should be · further · divided for more · in 
. 0 
' . depth· study in ce1;tain \.reas of English. ~. 
, t I • 
., 
., 
-3. The course should be made ·more practical~ 
4. · More st'ress is needed in the area of ·r ead i ng. · 




1. Hav-e a basic course in methods · for all students. · 
· · • Then branch -of~ into content areas. 
2. Education prof~ssor~ who come fron:t other provinces 
I 
or countries should make themselves familiar with the 
Newfoudland · sj tuat~on. 
~ - . . '
3 ~ The.r.e should be a de-emphasis of Eriglish as a 
.\ : '• , 
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' t . . 
'I 
..... ,. 
\ - 0 
subject and· an emphasis of English as a communic-ation process .. 
4. ;The fault seems ~'!=:~ be in · t~e pr~gram~ : not· 
necessari_ly . in the course~ 
"\ 
• \L • • • • 
5. Tl:1ere are not enough courses in· ~English for 
• '=' ' ' • 
"·· 
\ ' . . 
teaGJhers. ' ·More attention should' be giv_en t~ lans-uag~. 
i) - u .. ;; . \ ~ 
Interview with Non-Respcmdents 
. ' Nin~ non-r~spondents. were · interview~d • . These were 
. . .J 0 
l d' ' • .. • \ ' ;'l • 
all teachers who were attending summer scho01. some were 
() . , I • 
! • : 
~ompleting " degree programs, others . wer~; working on another 
. .. ;* ' .. . ' .. \ 
'teathing certifi~~te. Eight , taught high sch~ol.grades from 
7~11 and t~e n~nth;was teaching ·gr&des 4,5; and 6, but.said 
he would prefer to oe teaching . high school students. .. (A 
. . .. . 
. 
copy of· ·th.e ·. g-eneral .format used in conducting the interview 
is fouhd . i~pp~dix D.) 
Foll~ng are the answers g'i v~n ·,to th~. questiOI}S 
askeA: 
One taught English only. Seven taught English .with . 
, 
- . another subj~ct or subj_e.cts and one tau~h~ subjects other 
' . 
tha'n 1:nglish ~ 
I 
.: I 
Eight will be returning to the ~arne situation next 
. I 
I 
year; one said he was uncertai~, ·~ that he · may. come to ,1 St. 
' . 
John • s to do more courses at ,the University. Fou~ said · 
. they expected to -be teaching more' English. 
One holds a grade three teaching certificate.~ Three 
hold 
.. I· . . , . . . . . .. . . 
grade ;our ce:rtificat~s and five hold grade five 
. • I ~ertifiqates.· i All but t.wo said they were . presently working . 
' I . 
on· ano~her cettifid'ate. · The se two said they were 
: 11 I . . 
i' 
. \ 
·.r . . 
., . 
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Two- have no degree. Two - ha.ve B.A. tEd·.). ·. Four have 
. " B.A. B.Ed. One has B.A. (Ed.) B.A • .. 
Two· were 'doing EJ;lglish'!r~ftd' Education· course ' at 
. (1},~;) 
summer sc.hool. Two· were. doing "·E:cl.ucation .cou.rses. One. was 
.). ' .. , . '· doin·g a graduate course. Two ~ere . doing Sc1ence courses.· 
T~o we're d~ing Histo:~;y ary.~·:Eng~i~q:· or· . Education : courses. 
• • ' • ---.:..:: < .'-..J) ; •• ' .. -
. ,. I • \J!i~ ' c 
When asked why they had chosen to . ~o ·t~ese courses, four . 
. . 
Said it WaS for degree . re~;p.iirernE!fltS 1 and fi V'er; Said ID~inly 
. . 
for int~rest and background 'for teaching. 
' • t • ~ ~ .. 
. 
The following reasoris · wer~ given for not r~spoeding 
~ 
,. to the questionnaire~· 'Two did not receive one. ·Three 
said they· misplaced it. Two said .they were bus¥ with exams~ · 
'\, • 0 • • ... 
and dfd not have :tim~. One said h~ was ·not inter'ested in 
' replying. 
. . . 
One said she was ill when she ·received · ~t ~nd · 
· did not have time to do anything· about it later. 
Criticisms of course. 
· 1 ·. Do you think the course ~dequateiy .prepared you 
to teach English to high school students? . . 
Five .said . they ~o't some benefit from the course but . 
·felt they. could. have been bettel' prepared. Areas that were 
. . 
. . 
mentioned as being'most helpful ·were composition, the·short 
l • . • • 
. . ~ ' 
story and poetry. One said. she found. Geraldine M-ti.J:-pqy Is 
. . 




lGeral~ine Murph¥,·· The Study of ti terature in High . 
School _(Wal tllam; Massachusetts: Blaisdell Publishing Company/ . · · 
19 6 8) o , 1 ' ''' ' •''·"'f1;2!J 
q , 
,  
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., '. . '· 
·Another said she often referred· .to Loban, Ryan · and Squire2 .. 
-Thr~e s·aid ·they did not'_ g~t much out of the course · an~ one · 
\" 
. was not tee~c:::hing high scn~ol. . 
. . 
0 • 




'.Jl.he ·gramrna~ presented in the ·course was m~ntione'il" 
_thr~e ti~e.s a~· being. i.rre{evant to the ~e~fo~ndl.and. sit~ati:nl· 
• . • • • • . • l 
I • 
• 0 and _t~erefore needs to.J:?'e. given a new appro.ach . . Reading 
~ wa~ . mentioned three. t.tmes. Two people s'aicr literature .. an'd 
. . . 
.. . · :the ·.Jna?s media need ··to be . stress~d. more . . Other ; tq~ics ·. such\ 
· · "as ·.dr~ma 1 th~ eval_uation of .l..iterature · and la~guag.e, the . 
-·. " - . . . . 
·essay, poetry I · and biography. were rnention~d ··once as n_eeding . . 
./"\ . ., . 
. further emphfisis . . One person said that rnythC?logy should 
~ .. 




3. Were ce~;ta-in t _opics given t 'oo f!lUCh stress? 
.. ' 
Six pe'oP,ie 'fe_lt that tr.ansf?rmat.ton~l gra.znmar ·and ·_'· 
• ~ ' • I' I 
phonolqgy were given -t::oo much stress. 
. . 
Two said tQ.~y d'i'd 'not 
. . . 
. . 
think any topic was given too' much stress. -One said too 
• I • 
much . emphasis ~as placed on paragraphs. 
4: What improvements would -y~u. like to = se~ made~ 
< ' • 
Su-ggestions whi~h ~ere mentioned most frequentl;,y 
wili be_ listed he low, as well as suggestions whic_h have 
I • ,, 







·not already been given in ~ppendix C.· '......_ .. .. 
~1ost. frequently mentioned we-'e the ·followil}g: ... ~,~ · 1 : . . . 
1. How to teach creative ~riting should . be· a part ~ . 
-· . 
of ,.th~ course • . 
. ·~. . ·. ' . 
. ''\.~ 
-~ 
2wal~e.t Loban, M-argaret 'Ryan, ·: and James ~( s~uire, . 
'reaching Language and· Literature Grades 7-12 (New Yo.rk: Harcourt~ · · :· 
· Brace and. w.or:J,d, 19_~1.). ,._ 
.· . 
. . ,: ·. ,· ... 




.. : . 
\ .. 
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·~ · 
' . ' · 2. The course •should be further divided~ Too 'much 
.. 
'valuable materia:}. is. be:i.ng tr~ateci supe.rf,icially·. 
• • # ., .. ., • • • 
•I 
. 
· 3. •Have students .do more in t:he· way of practical 




activitie~. . . 
o· 
. \._ 
; . ' 
\ < ~ , I , ~ • ' ' 
4. ThE!r~·. ~hou)..d. be _·.more· empha'sis on the t .eaching · 
' .. · . . 




, . - . -· r . -
• \. • .. • • f 
.!'.··Prospective teachers <ire not adequatel9' pr~pared\ 
. . ' / l r. • • ' \ , 'r 
" 
.. ,,. .. 
. t~a~h the subject. a:f.· their choiqe as- there ·are not.-• to j , · . .. . ~ ' 
...... ·.. Ill • It \ ~ 
. 
.·. 
enough required . courses.· .,. . ·~· 





/' r \ ~ ) ' I #/II 
i. .. Th.e_r:~e· shoul~ be inore ·.lia~son b~tw.e~:n . u~-~ v~i ty. :- . . 
an_d schqols ·.w.ith regard to · material taught. · 
• ' • ,\ - I ·, . ·• • '. • • • . 






. . \ .. . •' . · ~ . "' . . ,' 
... . ..... "' . 
. ,an En~li.sh . teach:er' s .·degree :Ptoogram·. . . 
~ .. •' 
. \ . . ,. . '· . , .. ' ~ .. . ' 
.. 4. Teachers of·. Engl'ish sho~ld · ·be teqtJired :to do· · 
t. .. • " 
. . ~ 
. I 
\ . 
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. . ~UMMA·~~ -~~N~L~~IONS ,_AND RECO~NDA~IONS 
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. ·SUMMl\~Y 










. ____:..------.---_:_. . .. ' --- . ·,. : .. .' , ' . . . 
../__.- ---- / ·. _l!s· stated in Chapter ~ of· this st'!dY, the main 
. . ·_;...----~~: ~ ­
. .' 0. .>/ 
"·. r. . >~:< . '. 
\ . 
'· 
£ .' · " I 





I ? . , 
, ·, 
• • > 
' · 
' I 
: ·. - :. . . . 
que.st_ion's to be '.;tnswered w~re these·:.· 
. ' . ~ " ' 
.-
·1. ·no\oi. well does .this course prepare stu4ents· to 
·teach ·high - schoo:J; . EngLish _in Ne~fo'4.ndland · scho-ols? ... --
. ' 
. ' 
• J • • I I " 
· 2-. · What has become ·of. ·all :the students ·who took 
? ~ 
the courf?e ·from 1962 to the summer of 1972? How ~any are 
- . .. ,., ~ " 
:·· actu~lly teaching high- sdh~o-1 English? . , 
. ~ ' 
' I 
• •• • •• f { 
3 • What -rec0mmenda t ions 
I 
make· for did respondent~ 
improvernen t of the. course? .. . ) \ . \ 
' . ~ 
Procedures 




I " . . - . parlt:. -·. During th~. lat,;~er of Ap~il a questionnaire was ·.· 
I . d . 
mailed to ·296 subj~ct.s. During the last week in Ju~ a · . 
· pers~nal interview. _w~s c?nducted ~ith 23 of ~these .. stject~-' · 
14 ' of them resp_ondents I 9 o£. t?eril non-res~ondent~ o - . D ; · 
Eighteen hypotheses ·wer$ £ormed for the purpose of 
· ' , 0 , • • • • .. • I 
. d·e~ermin.ing wheth~; o~ not~ ·c·e~ii) ~paracterist.ics of t_he~ie · 
. former students ·had any ·bearing o~ -the ~~~""'~n which th~y ' . 
0 • . ! • • • • .: ., , • • • • . .. . .... ~ .. ~....:Jt:•· f· ~':J . • ~ • 
. responded.;. 0 
, ' . 
c • . . : . . • . 
The i'nfo~ation _gathered from questi~~l'l~ires ~nd .. 
i ' I i 
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For the mosb ·part data prese~tation · consisted of totals ' and. 
percentages. A chi square was computed to dete~ine_ the 
outcome of the eighteen ·hyp<?th~se·s .' 
I . 
·Findings 
The : information listed in Table 29, · page 4n 
Table 3.0, page 52; ·and Table · 31 ~ pag~ 54 provi~es a partial ·.· 
' 
answer t6 the .primary question: . How well does this course 
. . 
prepare ~tudents to teach high school .English-? . Some felt 
" . 
they were adequately prepared; others felt they. were not 
.. 
adequately prepared. ~ost . teachers agreed · that th~ ·strongest 
pa~t of the course w~s the unit on teaching the composition • 
• t 
The weakest parts :con.cerned the teaching of gran\mar and the 
: I 
~ .. teacHing of reading. 
How many are .actually teaching English? A look at . 
Table 3, page 21 indicates that 86 out of 218 are full time 
teacners of English ·a~ Epg~~h .~nd oth~~ subjects at the · 
' ' I~ 
'high . $Chool level. Of '. the nine '"'non-re.spondents who were 
.. 
interviewed, ·seven taught. high school. ·Englisn~ · At: least 
20 ·of those who did not respond teach . ~nglish in hi'gh . 
. ~ sch~o~. ·. ~Six of those wh9 did the · reliabil~ty check ·in 
D 
March ~ere high school English ·· teacherS". · T~is 'means · t}:lat 
' 
approximately, 40 pe:r; cent ~re _invo,lved as ·teachers o~ ·high 
' . .. 
school subjects .. , one ·· o.f which H( En9:lish. 
I] · • . r , • 
. A~ evidenced in the ' ~~gg~s~iOn"S give~ in Appendix c ·~ . 
1 • .. : 
. . ( : ' . . 
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97 
' ' 
. in presenting the material . . The course, it was · said, $hould· 
' ., 
·be ·further divided so that a more indepth study can be given 
I • 
to the many facets · of English. . Perhaps oni o~ the mos·t·. 
g~aring facts is that the fault is not with the co,rse but 
. . ' 
with the .Program-· and the selection made by the students.• 
'Even though adequate cours~s are · availa~lT' students do ·not 
always ' eiect to cio the courses .which will penefit them when 
t ' 
they ·begin their :teach~ng career. Therefore the program 
should' be changed to incluae· more ·~equ"ired courses. 
In 16 out ·of 18 hypotheses state~, no significant . 
. ' diffe:r:ence .wa's found between the respQnses 9f "the two groups 
in each . case. :. The 'Only factors which had· some bearing on 
-responses. were the subject -taught and the time the course 
was tak.en. Those who taught English only, . found the ·course 
, more effective than ,those who .taught English and other 
I 
subjects; and those who took . the course during a ·sununer .... 
session found it more effective than those who had taken ft 
during an ·acade~ic rear. 





Several conclusions can be · drawn · from the information 
- . 
uncove~ed in this . study. 
: . "O. , • 
1 • . With regard t~ the - hypotheses~ tested, neither 
sex, teaching. experience, nor qu~lifications had any beari 
. .  
·on the responses. \ 
2. There ·was a signifi~at:l-t:. differenc.e between 
re~ponses of those who taught Engl~sh only and those. who . 
• • ~ I 
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98 
.taught Engl_ish with ~ther, s~pjects. 
. 3. · There was a 'significant differenc·e between the 
responses of those ~ho took the cours~·- during : a summer 
~ session and those who t~ok the course during an academic 
year. 
4. It is obvious that many are concerned about 
.. 
the univer~ity· training they have. received and the 





5. · rt seems ·th~t teachers need more adequate . _ 
preparat'ion in cer~ain a·re~s of English to meet the ,ne-eds 
of today's a~vancing techn~logical age. 
' \ 
6. Teachers want to participat~ i~ practica~ 
' j ' . ' 
activities ·whic}J. ··will- help ~them face classroom sit4ations 
in Newfoundland schools. 
7. ~hey want more · required courses th~n just ~he 
.one methods course. 
' • (1 8. They want courses which. p_repare them to deal 
-with· th~ cu~riculum presently :in us~ in the high schools. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
. . . ..( : \ . ' , . ~ . . . 
The primary purpose of thi s _ study was ·to find out 
if the course adeq~atel~.prepared students to teac~ English 
. ·, 
. . 
.at the high school l ,evel. It cannot fully accomplish this · 
·. -for a large ~ercentage 0~ . stude~t~ if it c:~ntinue~ . t~ 
·.· 
r_einciin. the" only -required English Education course fQr 
. --i:o. • . • . 
.. 
. · .
'•' ; ' .. . . .. ~ ' . -:! . · . . 
. . · . 
. . . 
'. ~ . . .. -
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Ill 
I • 
prospective teachers ·of high schqol English. As one 
respondent rem~rked -- . the faul:t is with the program. 




recomme~~ations to the Department of Curriculum and Instruction. 
~ 
1. That the degree program. for English teachers · 
. ' 
include the following required courses. 
a) at least'one .course in . the teaching ' of high 
school reading 
b) one .course in 'Literature '£or Adolescents 
. ·'' . . c) at least two courses in L~ngu·~st~cs 
I I 
·d) · one .Media course · 'in the teaching of . E~glish · <J: 
e) two Methods Courses 
2. That electives should be parrower so that . 
' . I 
~tudents can select · 9ourses to give them more in depth 
study in their field. 
3. That a ·liai'sori committee be set up ·to include 
representatives from the univer~ity F~culty of Education, 
. . 
th,e Newfoundland Provincial Departme~t of Educa·~~on, . and,~. 
local school boards. ii 
. -v,..•, 
-4. That. a more comprehensive internship program 
. . . 
be instituted whereby prospective .teachers. are required to.· 
' t • (t •, • ' ' I ~ 
_spend at least one full year in the classroom while theY, are . 
· in training. 
If these f.Qur changes were made there would be fewer · · 
. ' . c . . 
· problems w~ th the methods course·. and ~any· of . the ideas . :' 
~ J • • 
sugg'ested in Appendix· c. ·could .be ~pl~mented~ 
\ . . 
: .. . 
' . .' ..
... .> 
. . . ' : 












With certain req_uired cours~s and a selected iist 
of electives, teachers would be better prepared to cbp~ 
with daily clas~roorn activities. ~ 
Tpe pu~pose of ~he liaison cornrnittee.would be to 
keep a\1 t~~ee levels info~ed of th~ ~arious intentio~s 
~nd objectives which they as a gro~p decide on. One of 
I 
their main goals would be to see that the teacher education. 
program prepare teachers to develop curri.culum and ~;>e. 
. • adequately ' prepared to d~al with ·the.schooi program of 
. ' ' 
. .. 
studi.es which is in effect at the time. 
An internship progra~ worilJ give new teachers a 
certain amount of.practical experi~e and at· the s~rne · 
time help - ~hern gain confidence in themselves. 
Each year colleges ·and universities are' faced with , 
' . :: 
.this problem of tryi~g to irnprov.e courses and programs. 
. . If , • 
Many articles h~ve been written and many new ac~ivities have 
0 
been develope,d and ' tested. 
. 
One . pre-service . educ_~tion 
course which has gained popularity .on the -campus of 
: ··' Georgia Southern Colle~e is _eptitled "High Sdho~l.T~achi~g". 1 
This ' course. is divided into four phases which must be done 
I ' o 
sequentially. · Each phase relates ~p t~e succeeding one 
l I · 
and upon completion of .. the final phase the s .tudent move.s 
. 
into a qufirter . of full-_tirne student t~achi~g. The C<)Urse 
. I 
_ ~Le,~ c. cain· a~d others, "innovation · in a . Pre- _: ~· . 
· Se~vice ·Education Cpurse·, "· Imlrovin51 College .·and . University · 
Teaching, XX (Spring, 1972), ~1-s7. . · · · · · .·,,_ 
... 
.. 
: ... .. . . './ 
·. : ; .. . .:: ....... . ,. '\ . ' 
·- .. ' 
·. : • . .:...... .:.' ' l .- ... • • .. 
~ I o' 
. ~ .. ' :~ ' ' ~ • ' ' ' ~ ,; I 
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• . 1. • • 
is staffed by _four full-time faculty members~ and the 
. s:tudents -perform· ·a varie~ of activities re~ted to the 
t~eory pre sen~~: The stu~ent must maintJi~ ; ··minimum I . . . 
grade ~f ·"C" in eac~ phase and cannot move orf to the n~-xt 
" 
phase until he succe~fully completes the phase he is · in.· 
The c~urse· pr~vides orientation for ~tudent teaching in. 
laboratory ses~ions •. The advan~age that thip college .has 
I .I 
is a campus la~oratory schqol which ~akes i~ . e?sier for a 
I • • 
course of this sort to operate.. Th~s ~s a fairly new idea 





Clifford -' Edwards has written an ar'ticle entitled 
-
".Relevance i 'n.College Instz:uction". · In it he says ~hat both e1 
.. . . . ' 
' • ........ ' 'J • 
the university and the, s~udent are repporisible for .relevancy 
• ' I 
. . \ . 
in a stude~t' s education. · Later in his article he says·. t~is: 
courpes in the university·must .pe developed so·that 
theoretical constructs ·can be translated · and utilized 
in practical situations. Too ttrequentl.y programs . 
contain theory which the student has to ·wait to apply 
on the . job subsequent to terminating formal edufion. 
consideration ·of theory apart· from the practica renders: 
the th~ery sterile and nonfunctionaL:.. Finall 
students should be exposed to a case-method apprentice-
ship. · This experience ~hould be designed2 to . bridge the gap between school and the, world of work.. ' 
David Borland3 · i~ his article "Drofessional Education: 
r 
. .. of Secqndary .Teachers:• outlines · three major c...,omponents of a 
·, 
· 
2clifford H. Edwards, "Relevance in Coll~ge 'Instx-u'c:t.ion". 
Im~roving· College and University Teaching·, XIX (Autumn, ·JJ71/) '.; 32 . -25. . ., . ·. · ... ~i~,. . . 
~ . ~ :·:·: ·_ ...  : . 
:=, . 3riavid ·T. Bo:riand 1 ''l>rofessi-onal Education ·of s~.ccihdary 
· . Teac~er~," Improvin~ · College and ·uidversity Teaching, ?'X :- ·,. · · 
(Spr1.ng, .-1972) 1 135- 6. . · · · .· · . . 
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teacher ·education program. He say,s that a teacher should 
.have a general education, an area of academic specializa-
·tion, and professional education. B~r1and 's ·article 
continues with the qualities and· characteristics which an 
• I ' o 
effective teacher should possess over and above his academic 
and professional preparation. The six qualities, suggested 
are summarized below·. 
1. Thei' ·_professional teacher must be involved. in 
' . 
intellectual activities. 
2. . He, must be knowledgeable and · question and 
evaluate new ideas. 
·' 3. · He must be able to deyelop in n'is stude:Q._ts a 
. ' 
desire to learn. ; . 
(! 
4 •. He must be ~ble to cc;>mmunicate. 
.5. He ·must be self-organized .. Q 
. 6 -. He· must be concerned about .his students. · 
I I 
n Further Research 
. 
Further research in trris field . is possible. The I , 
following. s~udies are suggested: ' ' . 
1. A comparative study between English teachers 
\ ' 
. who have completed the methods course and English te~qhers 
who· have not. 
2. · Studie~ involving other subject areas. · 
. . . 
3. A.Study of P~~paration Programs for English 
teachers at Memorial Uniye'fsity . between 1965, and 1973.· ... 
. . .  . . (\ 
' ' 
. 4. A Study of the .needs of. Junior High school · 
'teachers. 
' . . t 
' ' 
, -. •. • . ~ I ' ·, • I , · ' • 
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·' 
5. Preparation Programs fqr el~mentary teachers. 
6. · · Teacher Preparation Progr~~s in East~rn canaqa ., . 
\ I 
• ' I 
7. 'sumril.er School courses versus Semester courses .. 
8. A ~omparative Study between teachers who teach 
- o~ly· English and teachers who teach 
9. In-ServLce ~rograms f~r 
English and other .subjects. 
teachers of . English. 
. ' 
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APPENDIX A 
ME IORIAJ. , IVF.R JTY OF NE\\'FOU!'IOLAND 
St. John ·s, cwfoundland, Canada 
Dep<.~rtment of Curriculum aHd Instruction April 26 , 1 97 3 
Dear ................. , 
Bet~!e n the ye<-rs 1 o(>? :>lid· 1972 you toolt <' :aethods 
course in the t~:-JC,lin~ of En£;lish Pt the hieh school lev 1. 
This course w~s first c~lled Zduc,tio. 413 1 then it becAme 
Educ2.tion 1~14, and since 1970-71 (at v:hich time the u•:iversity 
adopted the four digit .. u:-::cric~l system in r.amin courses) it 
has beco-,e EducatJon l1-1l~O e~4141. 
For my !~aster 1 s tf1esis I have undertaken to do a 
folloH-up study on all the students ( 304 of them ) '"ho took 
that course, in order to find out ( 1 ) \·;hat has become of tbem, 
and (?) \·Jhat is the im~act of the course on the teaching of 
English. Fumber 2 1 of course, is the most important aspect of 
tbe thesis and the findin~;s should enable the Department to 
provide better instruction for teachers of the future. In all 
walks of life \·Te must have continuous evaluation of existing 
programs. 
I a~, therefore, asking you to fill out' the enclosed 
questionnaire and return it to me at your earliest convenience, 
preferably by Hay 18th. A sta"llped envelope is provided for 
this purpose . · You Hill notice that I am asking you to put your 
name on the questionnaire. Since this is a follo\·r-up study it 
is important that I hear from everybody, and I need your na"!le so 
that I can check to see who has not responded. I am sure you 
can appreciate t.ha fact that this request enables me to save 
both ti.-e ~d. r .. on\.!y . Please be assured 1.hat your ansuers Hill 
· be held in strictest confidence and that your name \·Till in no 
way be used in the compilation of the thesis. 
You \vill notice there is space for co :1nents \·li thin 
the questionnaire as Hell as at the end. ?lease feel .free to 
make any rer.tarks Hhich you think are pertinent to the study, 
and ans\·ter as many of the questions as you are able. Don't 
foreet it is important that you return the questionnaire even 
i.f you ans,;er only one section. 
Thank you for your co-operation. I hope to hear 
.from you soon. 
Your~ sincerely, 
Trudy( Gosse . 
108 
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partment of Curriculum and Instruction April 26, 19?3 
Dear Former Student, 
The enclosed questionnaire was prepared by 
Trudy Gosse, a graduate student in Curriculum and 
Instruction. We urge you to complete it and return it 
as quickly as possible. 
We feel this is a worthwhile study, the 
results of which should assist the department in 
improving instruction. 
Thank you for your co-operation. 
D!i. G. Mur~y. 
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T.G· • . Box 18. 
Ar~s- Education Building 
Memorial ·· Un~versity of Newfoundland' 
St. John~s, Newfoundland 
• 0 
. , 
\ . .. 
John Doe 
. 17 ,AP~'i1 . Street , 
' 
r • Mapleton, Nova Scotia 
0 
_____________ , .. 
I 
0 







. . Just a reminder regarding the questionniare 
you reei:ei ved from·· me.. r ', know how busy . ·you must ' 
be during this time of the year, but please take 
a · f~w minutes "within the' next couple of days to 
co~plete ·as ·much of the qu~stionn§lire . _as ·you can. 
· .. · Once ~g.ain· thank yo~. . ~q> · 
.1, l 1_-:..~ 
Sincerely, 
. I 
0 . . . 
... ' 
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MEMORIAL UNIV~RSITY OF NEWFOUNDLAND 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, CANADA: 
QUESTIO~NAIRE 
T~is ques~ionnaire is made up of three sections~ 
) 
' ' •, I 
Section · A requires· you to answer some qu·estions about 
. '· 
}'OUJ;'Self ~ Section B is composed· of que.stions concerning 
' r 
the Methods Course which you took and Section c Gonsists 
. ' 
of. questions on recommendations you would make. Each 
\ 
' 
se,ctl.on is divided into two parts. ·Be sure that you 
. . 
follow the directions carefuLly as everybo~~will not 
have t:o answer· ail questions .• . All. answers are strictly. 
' confidential. No names · will he used in the compilation 
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TO . BE ~SWERED . BY EVERYONE .. , 
A. F-ill · iri . the. "blanks ·with· the information required. 
•' 1. Name .... ..• rt ••••• .• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
2. 
(Please give 1a~t name, first name and · midd1e 
initial.) 
Name the city or town in which you presently 
. reside. · .......... • ........................•....... . 
Present Occupation ••.•••••••••••••••••••.••.••••• 
(Please be specific: . e.g. English Teacher, 
Grade 7, 8, . 9;· Physical Education Teacher, 
K~6; English instructor, Vocational School; 
Personnel Manager, C.B.c .. ,. Television";" 
Housewife; . ~tc. _ · ' · 
N.B. 'If you . .are present.ly a student, 
please indioa~e year, faculty . 
·. and university; graduat~ students 
indicate field -of study ·as . well as 
· faculty and university'.) 





· :., . 
What degrees and/ot' diploma's do you hold? •••••••• 
. ..- . . . I 
What grade te~ching· cert~~ic.at~ you hold? ••••• 
II (a) - In which subject(s) did .. y6uJ major.? 1 •• :. ·:.~ ••••• 
(b) Indicate the number of ~ourses · you have · 
in y~ur rna? or. . • ; •••••• : •••.• ~ ••••••• · •• : •• · • ·• • • • . .. 
(c-) . Is this number based on semester courses or· · 
. , 
\. . . ... . 
· 'yearly creditS? .. ~· ..... ......... .. ................ · ... . 
I . 
. 8 • . D~d · you ~stuqy Primary; El~entary, or· High School 
• • ' . 0 • • 
.. 
,, 
· Methods? . . . . . . ~ •·· .... .. ..... ' ............. ........... . ,• -
II 
-
.. ... . . 
.... .... 
·_ ,· '• . 
. ,. : 
l . 
. ·. . 
. . 
.. ~ '. : 
'· 
~ ... • ! .. ' .' I ', ' '' 
..... '. I 
' 
' ; .. .. . _:~ \~ ·:· .. 




,-... _ \ - - ~~ • I 





9. If you have been a part time stude~t at .this or 
' . " . 
another uni~ersity during the ·Fa~l and Winter Semesters 
of the present year, ( '72-' 73) give the name and numbe.r 
' . 
-of .the course(~~ you took . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ........... •· ........... ~ · ........... . 
10. If you . att~nded Su~er School (eith~r at Me~orial ~~ 
some other. 'university) give· the last year yo_u attended~ 
1·. 
.......... •.• .. · .............. : ., .............. • .... · •.• .. . 
B. · Answ~r the following I?Y putti_ng an X in the 
- . . ~ . 
approp~iate sq~are. 
When you took the English Metho~s course (i.e. 
Education· 413, OR Education 414, OR Education 4140 
• - . - I • 
& 4141) in which category were yo~? 
) 
UndergraP,uate .•• 
·Graduate . . . . . . 
D 
D · 
2. Have. ·you taken · a course lih the teachin,g.·. of r~ading 










....... ·.. • .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cl 
[j 
·3 . ; Have you taken a course in adolescen't literature? 
, 
,. . Yes ............... 
;., 0 
No ..... · ~~ ..... t1 
4. Are you . presently working t:owards another ·. teaching 
certificate? 





,' ' ' I 
." 
,-. 
• ............ . 
. . 
• • • • 4 ' 
' ... 
.(, I ~ ' ' ' ' 
. ~· ,. . :. ; . 
... c-;· . : \.' ,- , ... :--, -' : . ...... ;. 
. ' . 
, . ... 
~- 0 J 0 0 ~ ~~: ; : : • J ' w 0 
. "' .... -· 
' ' ' ""· 
. I .· . . · .. • ,. . · .. 
' . '· - .. . 
. . ,, ) .· ... -. 
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·PART I 'B CONT'D 
' I 5. How many. years of_teaching experienc~ _did you·have .when 
you took the course describ~d in number 1 above?· 




None • . . • • • . • . • D 
1 - 2 
3 6 
7 - 10 
... . . . . . . 
. . . . . .... 




More than 10 •• [] 
. 6. How ma.ny ·. years of teaching experience ~o you have at 
presenti · 
. r 
None ·· ...•••••• 
1 2 ........ . 
3 6 ....•..•• 
1' - 10 .... · ••••• 





D .. .. 
7. Indicate the number of other Ed~cation courses you ha.ve 
" taken perta~ning 'to the teaching of. English. (Tha~ is 
other than the methods course described in· number 1 above) 
None •••••••••• 





8'. - Indica.te .the number of t..inguistic:s courses· you have taken· • 
. . ' 
. . . 
None •••••••••• 
1 2 ....... .... . 
3 4 ......... . 










.. . · . .;; . 
' .. . . 
. . 
. ~ 
~ere1y. for credit[] 
' • J • 
As part." of '·my . 
_programme ••••• ·~ . 0 . · · 
As an - el~qtive · .• D . 
· · · · Other reasons 0 · 
, ·..,- : . -' · .. ; ' . I .. .' . 
.. ···. .. ' . ,. 
,_.. ~ ,:' .>:·-. '..: , .... :; -: ... ':.. . ... : . 
: o lo 4' ' • I o 0 0 / 
' ~<.• , , I ' ' o ' ' 
' • • , , ,. :. 1 ~ ," • I ' , •' , ' ' . ... :.~:~ ·,: 
:. ; I . , ; • ~ o • ' 
~ • .. ' J • • • • • 
. . 
. 
. . ~ 
· . . . · 




PART I B CONT'D 
• 
10. (a} Have you taken any courses. at the graduate ievel? 
(That fs Master's or Doct,ra:te) 
Yes • • • • • • • • •.. • 0 
No .· ••• f) . • • • • • • • 0 




Yes . . . . . . . . . . . 
No ~· •• · ~ •.•• ~ ••• ~ 
0 
0 
11. Did you change. your . fie·ld of study in your undergraduate 





12 .. ' If you answe~ed .'yes' to question 11, giv .. e in one sen-
tence a reason for the change • 
. . . . . · · ....... •' ................................................ . 
.  
Comment ~f necessary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
PART II ·. 
·ANSWER ONLY ONE QUESTION IN THIS PART~ A q~ick look 
at the Lnstruct1o~s 1n ·each quest1on will enable yo? 
. ~. spot .the ~ue~tibn whic~ . ap~lies to you. 
1.' If you are- teaching English as ~ subject tea~her in one or 
more of Grades . 7 - 11 or at a post secondary ·institution, 
answer these questions. .(Some principals and vice-princi- · 
~als. might also .be .in this category.) · · 
. .. 
(a) What percentage of your teaching time is spent in the 
English classroom during a· normal school .week? 
·~ 
' ' ~ 
t 






Less than 25.% .. ~ • 
26~% to 50% •••• 
More than ?.0.% 
: 






. . · I .. 
. '· . . . ) . 
' 
' -~. _. .·. ·. 
" 
' . I 














PART· II CONT'D 
(b) Does this .arrangement suit you? 
Yes ........... 




. . (c) Where .applicable indicate subjects yo~ teach besides 
English. 
. ............. . 
. , 
•• it ............ . 
(ld) Are you happy with this situation? (Answer in con- .. 
nection with (c) · arrove.)' 
• 
Yes ............ 
. ' . . -No .•••••••••••• 
. 
. (e) If you answered 'no,'· in (b) o:r (d) above, ·briefly 
identify· weaknesses with· ~egard to your present situ-
ation . 
.......... .., ...•.....• -._.1···· .. ··········· ········~'!•••• . 
· .TURN TO SECTl:.ON_ B •••••• 
. . 
2 • . If you are teaching most subjects in ~ne or more grades, 
or . if you. are a teache.t; of ? special educa.tion class, 
answer these questions. · 
(a) How many periods · a~ week ·do you sp~pd on English? •..••. 
(Include spelling, grammar, literature, reading, com-
p_osi tion, word drill, etc.·) 
(b) what is the average · length of thes~ periods? o ..••.•.••. 
• • I I, . 
Conunent if riecespary .. 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
. . . 
• j 
TURN TO SECTION B' 










'': ~; . ...-... _ .... ·. ::. -...~ : :,  .... . ·.·_:·.::.-.) , .. -:;:: .. :.'::/ .. ,.. . ~ . .. 















3. Specialist teachers answer this question. (Music, ' Ar~, 
Home Economics, Industrial Arts, Physical Education, etc.) 
{a) What is you~ special subject? 
{b) Do you teach English? 
.. ' 
........... ............. 
Yes •. ~ . . . . • • . • 0 
N~ • · .....•. ,~ . .. . . 0 
{c) If 'SO I • • what _grade ... (s)_? ...... -:-;; ........ ~ ........... -... . 
{d) · Approximately how much time .per 
the·English . classroom? 
week do you. spend in 
Less than 2 ·hrs.[J . 
. ' 
2 1 4 hrs. • ••• 0 
More than 4 hrs.[J 
Comment if .necessary ...................................... 
• TURN TO SECTION · B ...... 
e • , 
4. If you have taught English in the· past but are not doing · 
any .teaching a't preseni;t, ·answer these. questions o (Some 
principals and vice-prfncipalij may fall into th~s category, . 
as well as some .who are now students.) . . . 
\ . 
.. ' 
(a) At which grade level did you do most of your teaching? 
I ' • 
K _. 3 •• • ••••• • [] 
4 - 6 ......... · 0 
7 9 . . . . . . • . . 
10 1·2 ....... . 





(b~ Have you any plans to return to the ~ea~hiftg: PJ"O~es­
sion? 
. . :·. 
Comment. if necessary 
·' 
. . 
.Yes_ •••••• ~ ••• ~- 0 
No ••• · .•• • ••••• D 
Not Ap~licab_le p 
.............. · ..... · ........... '• . . ..... . 
.•. 
. . ' 
' . • . ' 
. ;, { 
' 




' · ·' 
. :.. . 
': • ''• " '· , 
. •: 
. . 
~ '- " • I 
• l l, 
4,' ' ... • ;: · .:· , . • 
' · .·. , , . 
\ - ." ·. : ' : 
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PART II CdNT'D 
5. If you are presently a student· and have never done any·· 
. teaching (st.ud,ent teac~·ling not included) answer these 
· questions. ·· 
' .· 
(a) · Are you planning to teach· during the school year 1973-
1974? 
'Yes • • • • • . • • .• • • ..0 .. 
No • • • . • • • • • • • . ·n .. 
~ .. \_ 
: . (b) If so ~re you hoping to teach Eng~ish?·. ·.·. . . . . . ~ .':)'{; -=·"- · 
\: .. ,, ...... . : ........ ·;,• ... ; . ~. " ·:- . 1' 
•• J 
(c) . At" which level? 
.• . 
• 




K - 3 .. · ...•.•.. 0 
. . ' 
4 - · aG .- ••••••••• 0 · 
, 9 -~- · .. ~ .•... . -0 
10 12 .• · .....•• · 0 
Post Seco~dary . .; . 0 
(d) If·you answered 'no' 
for '73-''74? 
in (a) above what are your 'pl~~s 
------.-: ' 
-· . 
. ·~, Further study 0 .. 
Other'work ..... 0 
.......... May tra:vei· 0 d ..... 
Not ·, \ . o . certa~n '• .•• ; . ··· .. , ~ ' .. " 
Comment if necessary .. .._ .............. · ~ · ~ ...... . ......... . • .. 
" ""-
. '-
··. -., TURN·TO SECTION B 
6 ~ If none of the . above questions -in this. par·t _applies t~ you 
it is assumed you fall intp one of the· following categor- ' 
ies. Place ari ~ in the. apl?ropriate sq~re.· 
,. 





: '· ~ 
. l ,' ' . • " ~. • 
' • I •, , ~ ,• ' I ' •' 
• ' ._: . II •' • - \ 
., ' 
. . ~' : . . . . . ·: 
.. .. • • f ~ ~. - • : • • ' - ' • , 
S:; : 
~ . :~ 
. ' 
I ~ ' ; 
.. \5-J . 
c 
. 
' ~. . 
I T ' ., ! ' , .'f 
. , . . ·.·: 













6. (a) 2. I have taught, but am now in a job outside the 
teaching profession .: •••••.•••••••.•••••• .: . ••• . [j 
3. I have never taught,.and am now in a job out-
side·· the . j:eaching profession • ~ • • • • . • • • • . • . . • • 0 
4.a None of these. . ...... -........... · .. · · · · · · ·· · · · 0 
(b) If you ' have .m~rked an X in nunber 1 of A above, 
list the subje.cts you' ·teach. \ 
.f ' (c) 
I. 
.................................................. 
State briefly (One sentence· is ,suffi_cient.) ·why_ 
.you changed your field, why you left the teaching 
,profession~or why you did not enter the · teaching 
profession ~ · I 
0 
••••••• • . •• •o~ • ••••••••••••••••. • , •••••••••••• • · ••••••• 
~ . . L 
. ...... ................... ... ............. ~ ...... . 
" . . .. 
Comme.nt if necessary ••••••.••• , •••••• : •••••.••••. · 
TURN TO SECTION B 
SECTION B 
ANSWER ACCORDING TO .THE FOLLOWING DIRECTIONS 
. L If ·you are presently teaching English or have taught. 
' Epglish in th~ past, answer Parts I and· r'I . ~f this sec-
tion. 
2. If you are a student who haq no '. teaching esperience, but 
·who plans to- teach English in the future, do ,Partoi only 
of this secti on. · 
« /' "' ' 3. People in other than the above cate~ories·turn to Section 
. ' ' c. 
' . . 
.. 
... 
' . ) ~r' • . 'I 
. ~ : ; . . . ·: 




' ' . 
. ' . -, 









,Below are · 'TEN statements about the English· methods course you 
took. Oppos~ te each statemen·t are the numbers 1 'to 5. Circle v 
the number "which best describes -you·r . ~eelings. 
1 ~ Strongly. Disagree 
2 = Disagree . 
3 = Agree With Some Reserva-tion 
(J 
I 
4 = Agree 
5,. = Strongly Agree 
'•. 
.At· the time that I took the course (Some of you may have 
difficulty thinking back, but' give it a try.) 
.. 
- . 1 J 
1. I thought ,the course was very valuable. • •• 4,... . 1 2 3 4 5 
2. I didn't skip any of the classes. .............. 
. 
1 2 3 .4 5 
3. · I agreed with most of what the instructor said • 1 2 3 4 5 
I • 
Q 
4. The instructor had well planned l:ectures. 1 2 3 4 · ·5 
5. I thought the instructor kept up-to-date with 
regard to ·bis subject. · .......... ; ...... · ...... . 1 2 3 4 .5 
6. I understood Jthe literature part o~ the course , 
quite we 11. . .................. . ~ . ............... . 
I • - 1 
1 2 3 4 5 
7. I understood - the granunar and compositiorr part 
equally as well. . ......... ~ .... ~· ................ . 1 2 3 4 . . 5. 
I . 
1:J. I thought· sufficient e.mpliasis was placed on the 
~eaching o~_ gr~mmar. . ......... . · ........ -: ...... . . 
9. I got a good insight into the teaching. of . com-
Posi:tior'l.. ··········~······················ · ···· ' 12 3 4 5 . . . . . . ) 
10. I thought a~l high school teachers -of English 
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PART II . . " 
Now that you have hail a year or more of teaching, how 'would . you · 
rate the course? using the same· scheme as · in Part I,· circle 
-the number which ;represents your feelings.· 
. . 
1 = Strong · Disagr~e 4 = Ag.ree 
2 =. Disagre~ 5 = Strongly Agre~ 
3 ,= Agr~·e ·with ·.Sopte Reservation 
!. · I found .'~ost of the material givenme very 
useful in ·lny teaching.. · .•..•..•..•..•. ·.. . • • • 1 2 3 4 . 5 
2. I found the co~pos.ition unit most heJ:pfuL · 1 2 3 4 5 
. ' . 
3. The un.i t in g~'ammar helped me considerably 
.in preparing to teach this subject. · •.•..••• 1 2 3 4 ·5 
~ · · I have enployed · a number of methods that . I 
1- '"learned in the course concerning t~e 
·teaching of the novel and the short story • . 1 2. 3 4 5 
6 . 
7. 
' I have used certain ideas that I learned 
in the course regarding the teaching of 
poetry . . ....... . · ..... , ..... ll ~ ••••••• • • ~ • • • • • • 1 2 l 4 5 
I found th~ section on drama J:lelpful to me 
in my ·teaChing. · ~ ' ..... · ............... · ... ·: .... · 1 
. 
I feel that I aJJ1 better .prepared to teach 
literature .than granunar ~nd composition. • •. 1 
2 3 4 5 
·.)· 
2 3 4 5 
8. ·I believe the teaching of reading is an 
· i,mportant . part .of, the high school English 
program.,• .................................... 1 2 3 ,4 S 
. ' 
9. · This course has ~iven me a desire· to do . 
. other English Educ~tion Cburses. • •••.•••••. 1 2 3 4 5 





of· being ·familiar with current prac.tices :in 
the ,teachin~ of Engli~h.. . • • ~ •• -.~ ~· ~ \ ,; •.• ·.• • • • • •. 1 2 3 .4 5 




has been more helpful •to me than .cert~in . 
inform~tion given in ·teachers' · manuals •that 
ar~ supplied with English texts. • •••••••••• 1 i 3 · 4 5 
... 
.. ·. (~ . . . ' 
· ' 
I . , , ,\ 
' . :.. : ' . 
• (> 
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· . . ' 
• • 
12 • . ·I · think it is, .a good idea to · have some 








. !'6 · ~ 
course. .... • •••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• '- ••••• 0 •• 
At the grade 10 and· 11 level,. eiective 
courses in Engl;ish should be offered. 
I believe uhat teachers and students 
. . .. . 
3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 . 5 
.together should list th~ objectives ·. 
for the English program at the high · ~. 
schqol level. . .......... ~ · .. :: .......•.... .. . • . . 1 2 3 . ~ ~ 
I think all high school 
· ·English• should take this 
,I 





• I' J 





I ; :'. ' '\ 0 
. ... · .
• ' ·, • .':. · .... ; • ·.- _! '.~ c, ' ' 
teachers of• 
course. .......... . 1 . 2~ 3 4 5 · 
, 
' 
good one. . ....... 1 2 .,3 4 5 
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This. section is to be answered b rese t and· former.· · · 
teachers of Engll.sh . .. Others .who feel they ,.t:an ina ~ a contri.:-· 
.bution to. this study may also - ans~er. Wl;len you. have · co~pleted 
the questionnaire {for some it will ·be· only_ Section A) _ pl·ease 
return it to me. ~s I said earlier everyQne counts in "this 
sur'v~y. 
This. ~ectiori' is recomm~ndati~n·s~ · Having .'had ·some· teachin~ . 
exger'ience you are now · i'n .. ~ better ~qs,i tion to' sugg~st . some , ··. 
ways the co:urse could be improved •. · . . 
·} 
b 
PART I / 
. '· 








., ( · 
Unit 6n te~chi~g the composition 
·Teaching the paragraph 
Teaching the . sentence 
Teaching grammar · ·· .. . 
LITERATURE 
.. 
8 • . The . teaching .of. · 
reading in 'the · 
. · · high school · 




'7 • . 
The phonology o; English · - . . 
Vocabu!ary building and-spelling 
Evaluation of. the high school 
language and compos~tion program 
' and the essay·. 
10. T~e . n;ovel .and ... 







4 • . . . 
In the 'statement$ which -foll~w, pl~9e in 
of ' the . ~c abov~ wh~ch repre~ents your 
w~th r~pec~ t~ your situation • . You ·may 
·number in each blank . i~ yov. wish . 
. . . -
. . 
11. The teac~in~ of . .... 
drama 
12:~ L'i:terature and 
the m~ss medi-a . 
13. Evaluation o~ the 
~ high . school liter- . 
at:ure prpgram 
~ .. " 
• & • 
the blank. the number 
opinion or concern 
use· mo·re than· ,one 
•••••• '!' ••••• 
'· 
... 
t. · .. ' . 
1. 
2:. Le~s emphas~s could be p l aced . on 
~ . . . , . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •o • • 
3. " Matez:;ial l.east u~eful t p ~e came under · 
. 
. '\ 
~ ' . . 
. \ 
. -~.~ .... · ... • .. ... "' ... 
0 
. ! • . ... , · , 
.. . 
I . ' 
. . ; , - ; 
I ' 
\ . 
" . . 
. ... . . · ,. 
' . · . · , ' . . 
,, .. .. 
. ' . ' ., .... . . ·:.'··, · ... . ··. 
0 • 
I ~: ~ 
.... 
.. 
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. 4. Maferial~ most usefui ~to · ~e "concerned . ................ . 
5. We were" not give enough I handouts I a or 
xeroxed ma.teri~l !3-bout ••••..••.••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• 
6. The topic . or · topics: I und~rsto~~~e least . . ' . . . . . . . . . 
0 
I' 
PART ;J:I " 
. . 
. In · this ·· last ·part, I ~auld .. like you to list three or four · 
.recommendations you would make for improvement of the 
course. Even ,if you have been out of touch with the 




make a contribfttion to this' part. · As a result of your. . 
• 0 
· teachinS{, you no -doubt have some pos<it'ive ·suggestions to ·· · 
make. ·. f;t'f you cannot :think of three or four, .write one or · • 
two • ·· .; o • · ' .'' . 
1. ' { "• 0 
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, • The recommendations made by,respondents in Par~ 
II, Section C of tne questionna.ire are listed below 
under four major headings -- Methodology, course Content, 
~valuation, and.General Suggestions. 
Methodology 
1. Some basic ways of ·teaching a · lesson sho~ld 
·be presented by the instru9tor. ~hese should include 








to shai~ ideas with other~ bot~ experienced and inexperie~ce~; 
. 
3. : Teachers need experience in setting up projec~s --
group work, use of tapes and films, etc. 
~ . .. ~ 
4. Assignments . should be given to students to 
prepare a ·teaching lesson. Distribute to class and discuss. · . 
l·: 5 •. Actua,l pra~tice teaching f!hould be done in 
some areas of literature and · language. Present .les·sons 
.. 
, . during class ~ime for "criticism by students and pro~essor. 
(I ,,, 
· 6. Discussio_n groups on various topics related to 
the ~eaching of Engli sh could be arr':inged. · . This could be .. 
. . ~ r 
do_ne _ through lajge and ·sm,al.l _g.rou~ discussion, panels a~d 
debates • . Fro~irne - to time have resource people available • 
. ' 1~ Bring ~n mater~al th~t is used in -prescribed 
. . . 
high school -texts_: - Also 'have demonstrations of other· 
.. . 
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8. Sample English teaching lessons might be 
arranged using volunteer English teachers from nearby 
·. 
schools. , •. 
·9. 'Visits could be· made to-actual classroom 
situations to observe successful English teaching meth-od!?, '. 
' 
followed by discussion with the teqcher. Al~ernatively, · 
. \::\ . .. 
films· of these situat~ons could be viewed.' 
' ' I 
.10. Have panel discussio~s which utilize particularly 
the opinions and ideas of experienced English. teachers. 
11. Prepare te~cher~ to cope with the new approa9h 
of 'integrating language -and literature. 
. 12. Bring · in .high school students and teach them 
I 
a lesson; then ge·t reaction • . ' 
. . ' 
.. 
13~ · The course should be ·partly a .seminar course, 
with sm~l groups· doing- specific projects • Th~re" shouid - ~ 
.., . ' ~ 
be iess emphasis on the lecture_ method. , I 
. . 
· 14. There sh9uld be' demonstrations on the use ·'of ·· 
.· 
~udio-v-i-sual materials in teaching_ ·English • . 
. . 
· , . 15. Emphasis sho? ld be placed on .teaching Englis~ from 
f • • 
a thematic point 'of vi~w. 
l6. . Have cli~ic operated by inst-ructor ·and· stude~ts· 
of Educ~tion _4140 & 4141 to assist first year students .in 
. preparation of w~i tten assignments •. 
. .. 
17. Have · student~ make an evaluation of texts used 
.. . 
i n Junior and Senior high school. 
,, 
. . . 
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for the j~nior high level. 
~ 
19. Some investigation should be done on availa-
bility of Canadian. literature suitable for teenager·s·. 
20. Give students school compositions to mark 
and gr~de; · -then have discussions. 
· 21. Students should have some say with regard -to 
. . 
the priorities dealt with in tbe_cour~e. 
' ' • . - ~ · ·I ' 
22. Opportunities should be giyen for visiting 
. . 
lecturers from Department of English or J~nior . Studles 
I 
· to present different views. / . 
I . 
23. Have student~_ taking courses actively involved 
'. ' 
in area of their i _nterest-novel 1 . d,~arna 1 p6etry 1 etc. to do 
special work with a grou~ of students for examp~~· 
Course Content 
24. ·T;here ~nould b'e 'emphasis on teaching crit4cal 
re~di~g and T:V. viewing. 
25. The·r~ shoufd b~ emphasis ' on t ·eaching listenin9 
a:nd·oral skills. 
26. There should be information given on how to : 
determine the capabilities of students. 
21. More .. emphasis on specific procedures for · 
. ' ' 
. ' . 
evaluating student growth and develop~ ~~ the under-
standing and appreciation of literat~re. 
J 28. · Tnere should 'be l~ss emphasis on grammar_ 
'". " · ._ . ' 
- " 
. ; 
· and phonology. -· '·' 
. I . 
.. 
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29. There should be more emph?sis on phonology 
of English in conjunction with audio-visual aids . 
30. There rnuat be a new approach to grammar 
teaching. Ttansforrnational grammar only complicates 
4 ' • 
matters . . 
31. A certain amount of ~tr~s~ ~ou~d .be placed 
op the learning of language as a means of communication 
both oral and written . . 
.. 
32. There should be emphasis on the rie1eds of today' s, 
high school student 
, 
how best to- prepare him for his ~ole 
in the seventies. . ' 
-33 •. · The prospeq~ive teacher .should learn how 
to inspire interest on the part of the student with relation 
to poetry. 
t . ~ 
34. How best can . the English pr~gram and the 
teaching ~f . English in Newfoundlan~- schbols today be improved? 
• , , _ t I • 
35. There should be more emphasis on drama and t;h~ 
mass ~edia. o 
, 
36. The course should. be more closely geared to the 
curriqulum currently. ·in use in th~ ~igh school .• 
37. 
.. 
There should be a certain amount of .emphasis 
. . 
on how to invo~ve the below average stuqent. 
1
38. There should be eD\Phas,is on ho~ to deal ·with .'· · 
.reaci'ing problems· at the high school ievel. 
J;:eading; 
39. 'There slio~ld be .some emphasi~ on the value of 
. . . ' . 
how to stress: th~ lmport~nce o.f re.aci:i'ng with high. .· 
I o I ' 
. .. . . ~ . 
' • I ' 
,. 
i.:; .... ~ ):~_: · ,. ' .' . 
.. .. 
'· · , . . 
... . ::. 
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school students. \ . 
4.0. Th.e · co.urse should include a detaiied study . 
of .. the teaching of specific topics'.-- nov~l, · essay, 
biography, composttion, sentence building, etc. 
4i. Students should be made more aware of the 
professional l).terature ~v~_ilable ·concerning current . trend~ · 
'· 
in the teaching of English. 
4 2. The;re should be sof!1e .. emphasis. on the teaching 
of creative.writing. 
' 
43. Some time should -be spent on• the development 
of the teacher's skill - ~t leading . dis~ussions. 
·' 
,, 
44~ : Examples used in . presenting. methods o~. teachi_ng . 
the ·play, novel, short story, shoul~ be varied. 
'45. Problems ass~ciated with· teaching ~tandard . 
English in a dialect situation s~ould be explor~d. 
· 46. English . should be taught as a sequential 
program. English tea'chers must be made more aware of the .· 
entire English -program. throughout the school. 
· 4 7 .• Handouts should contain more recent material 
-
· and be more sui ted to classroom . use. 
48. Grammar should·. be dispensed with alto.gether. 
~ 49. Time should be given 'concerning how to go about 
. . I •. 
- · · planning an English program, emphasizing -ob)ectives .through-
• I . 
• 8< . 
out the· grades. 
SO... More · emphasis on a p17acti~al ap~roach to ~he 
. teachi~g 'of grammar' vocabulary, . and sp~lling .". . 
;. • .. 
. ' . . 
.. 
J ' ' 
< ,: ~ 
• ... · . 
. . , 1,. 
... . ·. 
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.. 
·\ 51.1 The course should include the study ot. English 
• ... f 
programs .in Newfoundland a~d other provi~ces. 
52. J ~~rtain emphasis shou·ld be made on English a_~-~-. ..:--
it relates to othelr subjects. ---_.--· . 
53. More· preparation ·i~_neeaed.--' to teach grammar 
with relation t~ the . pr~wfoundland'situation • . -
---- ' 
----~~P~spective teachers should be given ideas · 




55. There should be more relevant. term paper 
' . 
topics. (The. year the writer took. the course. ~ students 
~ere: giv~ a wi.de range of topic.s and· also an . opportun~ty o 
to research a topic of th~tir choice if they so des ired. ) 
p . 
56. More· .research papers should be •done by 
. ' 
. · students and presente~ in class. 
57. · Term papers and tests should. be eliminated in 
favour Of group discussion and short :tepor~s. 
58. Mor~ weight should be given to group projects • . 
General Suggestions 
59 • . The course should be · further divided as there 
is too ' much material to cover adeq~ately. ·. 
~ 60. All .teachers should be required to ·do at ieast . 
one. course in ·the te.aching of re~dirig : · 
61 • The whole bulk of the methods course .should 
. ' 
· .: not be kept for the last year of unive~sity t_raining~ . 
. & I ~ • , 
' 
··. i .•' 
. 
.· . · ..... 
. . 
•· 1 
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I 62 o There should be separate. ~curses for those 
-
with no teaching experience and those with tea~hing experience~ 
\ 
' . . ./ ~ 
63. One or two . linguistic courses should be a 
prerequi_s
1
i te to this cou\e. 
64. Classes are too large. 
·. 65. The .course should.be taught after the student 
has had some practical experience ·in the classroom; then he 
• I I 
is better ~ble to understand and apply ideas. 
66. The universitY: should provide more in-service;. 
training. 
61. The student-teacher should be made aware of 
.. the extra ·hea,Y _load of .English teachers}. Many teC!Ve the 
profession'because of thi~. 
Ga.· Cull .out people .who are taking the course 
merely for credit. 
"' 69 ~ Screen ,applicants Ito see if they are · sui ted for 
I 
teac~ing. . / . . 
70. ThQre should be a closer connection between 
Education 4380 (Philosophy · of .Education) ~nd· thi.s course. 
. 
~1. A methods course should .revolve more af~und 
the basic attitudes neces1sary fo~ - teac;::liing. 
'. 
·. 72'. Other English Education · courses besides 
. . f 
ltducatio'il 4140' ·and 4141 should be made compulsory~ 
. . . ' . . . ~ 
I 
73. Reading ." and mass media· cou-rses shoUld 'be part 
. . ~ -
of the degree·program. I . 
' · 
• 
• ' I ' ~ 
74. - Students should complete me~hods course prior ·. · .. 
t .o student-tea_ching •. ~ - · 
.•. 
. .. 
• • : -! 
. ~ ' ' . 
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75. Sample courses to meet a variety~f needs should 
be available for ·study, · comparison, and contrast·. (By .this 
the respondent· may have meant seminar course·s or rtfiili-courses · 
involving a variety of English ~opics to be. 4!scussed.) 
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INTERVIEW WITH NON-RESPONDENTS .. 
. ' 
I I 
1. · Name. . .................. ~ ......................... • .. 
Place of Residence" ................................ 
occupat·ion ' • • • • • •••••••••• A • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• ' ••••• 
j ' 
Grade Taught ..•. . • .•••....••• -. ....•...••••.• 
Subjects ·Taught .......... ~ ................... . 
,., . ~ ' 
4. (a) A~e you r.et:urning to the same job? • ••• 1111 •••• • • •• 




!?- Present Teaching Grade ••.••••.••••.••.••••••••••••• 
6 • Are you working towards ·another teaching grade? 
-7. Degrees and/or Diplomas ...---. .. .................. ... • ... . 
8. What'co~rses are y6~ taking this summer? •.•.•••..• 
9. Why did ybu·choose the above courses? ............. 
10. . Why did you not respond..., to the q_ues.~ionnaire which ~was 
. · s~nt to you in April? 
I • 
... •· ........ I ............ .... . 
. jo 
Criticism~ and suggestions 
1. oo ·you-think the course adequately prepared you to teach 
English to ·high school students? 
,.. 
2. Could certain topics have been given more emphasis? . 
' . 
. 
.. · ' ,• , 
. ,, 
I ' ' ' • 
' -
.. 
·· : I 
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Topics That Were· Dealt With in the English· Methods 
. ;. 
Cdur~e Education 413, Education 414, Education 4L40 ~- 4141 
.. 
'' I 
Language and Composition 
·1. · Unit on Teaching the Composition 
2~eaching the Pa~~~aph 
3. Teaching the sentence 
4. Teaching Grammar 
t 
5. The Phonology of English 
.., . . .. 




7'. Evaluation of the High School ,Language' ·.· 




' ~ . j.. 
, 
t' 
, . I 
. ~.x 
the · Hign ' Scho~l. 8 • ·The Teaching of Reading ill 
I 
·g. The Teaching of Poetry 
10. The Short Story and the Essay 
.11. The Novel· ·~nd Biog~aphy 
12. The· ·Tee~:ching of · Drama 
'13. Literature and Mass Medla 
• I 





14. Evaluation of the High .School Literature Program · 
.. 
These topics were presented to the . no~-respondents · 
' . 
during the interview. to help theJ~Lrecair the conte~ts o~ 
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APPENDIX E 
WHERE RESIDENTS ARE PRESEijTLY RESIDING 
. ' 
N_ewfoundland ·by District 
Bonavista North 
:eonavist.a South 










Harbour . Grace 























Port au Port 
4 
·Port de G·rave 
St~ Barbe North 
I' 
St. Barbe South 
st .• Ge~rge·~· 
St. Jolin's 
St. 
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APPENDIX F ' 
WHERE NON-RESPONDENTS · ~RE 
'· 
I :r 
The information presented· in bhis Appendix wa,s 
. ·obta'ined·::through phone calls·, ·ie'tters, and certain gov·errunent 
.. 
.. . . 
' . " dep~rtments~ 
• Of the . ~9 ~ubjecJ:s(f~om whom nC. '.wOrd was heard,. 
56 live in Newfoundland. Forty-three of the'se are teachers, 
at least 20 of · them teaching Englis~~ Five were teachi~g, 
but are not teaqhing now. 
students, and four are in 
Two are housewives,~two a~e 
"' 4 t0 D 
. . . 
other· jobs. ~ 
The remain-i'ng 13· are living in' other 'province~ .and 
the United States.· Two ·are teachers, three are :students, 
three are in :other 
" .. • • . ' . ' • • 0 • • • • • 
j 'obs, and _\t -- ~s ~ no.t known · exactly. ',"hat;; 
t~e other five are doing .. 
' .. ' 
. '.' · 
'. 
.._, -
. : ) • .. r' .. 
',·· 
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